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•WALL
PAPER 

A BIG Assort
ment oi the new 

i est and artistic de
signs. Plain and 

i C r o w n Borders, 
and Mouldings. 

;; Different Kinds 
;of paper, ranging 
;in price from 4cts j 
; and up * 

Border gi veri | 
: free with all wall 
I paper purchased at 

& 

COUNTY'S CAPITAL SULLIVAN GUARDS. 
-+ 

TOWN, K*l»Wl.lAI.L,Y A 'COUNTY 
Oili.k., O t t t s l i \ 0 T.WO S U u -

K O . N K I N G O t l S r i i l ' I'll ' 
Life! u&ur .NT. 

A county scat .should, be the best 

The National Guards of Sul l ivan '.; 
! will not. be in the least surprised if 

they ate called oufocTni i l i tary duty , 
A few davs ago tbey scented a str ike 

town in the county. Here our pro I near East St . Louis; ^uw vis ions 
fessional men live, here all the peo t h e Mexicans on the borders, and last 
pie must come at t imes to transact Tuesday thought it might be ne'e-

S o u t h S i d e S q u a r e 

I S U L L I V A N - I L L I N O I 

> « t i i i i * f i # i i K i i l ****** 

AUGUSTINE, Optician, 
9ecatur. III. 143. N. Water ST. 

H a s vis i ted Sul l ivan regularly each 
m o n t h for over ten years. I s th i s 
n o t amt.le proof of h i s ski l l and re 
l iabil i ty? Call at h i s store w h e n , in 
Decatur and See h i s e q u i p m e n t for 
g r i n d i n g l e n s e s . 

A T B A R B E R ' S BOOK S T O R E every 
th ird Saturday of each m o n t h . 

O. F, Foster 
DENTIST 

Office hours 8 12;(0 
1:00 to 5:00—fnone 64. 

Ovei Todd's Store south side 
square 

Sullivan - Illinois 
Residence Phone 119 

DR. W- E.SCARBOROUGH 
Physician and Surgeon 

Specia l attention given Diseases of 
Women. 

A l l cal ls promptly answered day and 
night . 

Office and Residence in Chapman 
Block, North Side Square. 

Over Shirey's Grocery 

S U L L I V A N 

business . Sul l ivan people owe it to 
the surrounding country to have a 
decent, moral town, s o t h a t a country 
boy can leave his mother in the 
morning, come here on busiuess and 
return to her sober in the evening. 
Not g o houu- us they did a few years 
ago, when Sul l ivan w c% overrun with 
suiouns, whooping, ye l l ing and curs 
ing, reeling and staggering to their 
homej late at night, bringing their 
mothers to the grave by their way 
warn course. . •" 

Sullivan owes it to the surrounding 
county 10 ue decent and she will pay 
the debt she owes by g iv ing them a 
temperance town. 

SalOon license or no saloon license 
i s a live question in Sull ivan town 
ship at present, and it depends on 
the full vote oi the township , especi 
ally the farming communi ty to g o to 
the polls and vote to keep Sul. i van 
on the accredited l ist . 

Sul l ivan township figures largely 
in making and k e e p i n g the county 
seat a decent tow a. 

N o legal vo'er shou ld uttur one 
word of complaint against any taxes , 
that they have a chance to regulate 
and will not do their part by being 
at the polls and uuderstandingly vote 
for their own interests . 

It i s doubtful if any outside of a 
certain e lement in Sull ivan, would 
want to. tolerate the town if aj. ain 
on the black l ist . A few years a g o 
travel ing men would say Sull ivan 
was the toughest and hardest town 
in th". state. The disgrace has been 
Shifted to Mattoon and Shelbyvi l le . 
Only last Saturday n ight two o i 
Mattoon's infamous female bipeds 
were in Sul l ivan , h a n g i n g around a 
respectable man's l ivery barn, where 
a fight or two took place. Let Mat 
toon keep- her s in and sinner • in 
Col°s county . We hope to keep a 
t o w n - t h a t Moultrie county citizens 
will be proud of; a town wh re the 
farmeiscan congregate in peace. A 
town that the farming community 
wil^ take a pride in ass ist ing and 
supporting. A town where congeni
ality and good feeling will bring the 
town and country together We need 
the support and good will of all the 
county and hope^ to see Moultrie 
county people, both in Sull ivan and 
out, take a pride in their county seat 
and lend a helping hand to uplifting 
it. This can be done by g iv ing Sul 
l ivan the best you have, and that 
can be done by an honest ballot; elect
i n g the best and truest men to office 
and vot ing upr ight principles 

essary to g o to Ben Id, a min ing town 
near Gillespie, to assist in subduing 
a riot, among the ininert-. 325 guards 
were collected in Benld Tuesday, 
Under the command of Colonel E . J . 
L«»ig of Springfield. The Effinsrhsni 
and Pa: is troops were first to arrive 
oi the companies ordered out . 

The companies ordered out were: 
Company H, fourth regiment. She l 

byvi l le . _ 
Company G, fourth regiment, Ef 

fin^ham. 

Company R, fourth regimetit. Van-
da ila 

Company L, fourth regiment, Olney 
Company O, fourt i regiment. Paris 
C o m p m y C , fifth regiment, Spring* 

field 
Gattl ing platoon, fifth regiment, 

Springfield. 
Company H, fifth regiment, Deca

tur 
Company A, fifth regiment, Dan-

ville. 
Troop D. first Il l inois ravalry, 

Springfield 
According to the sheriff's report to 

tlovoriior Deneen. more, than half of 
the colony of 2,000 foreign miners, 
principally Italians, were fighting 
iiuong themselves , fol lowing several 
days of drinking begun when they 
quit wont in the mine of the Super
ior Coal company at Benld, near 
Gillespie. There was one pitched 
battle in in which both men and 
women participated, and many were 
injured, it is said. • S 

When Deputv Sheriff Kriamiller of 
Carlinvilie, with e ight deputies, went 
to Benld to protect a shift of miners, 
who wanted to return to work he w a s 
faced by 300 miners, armed with 
shotguns , Shots were said to have 
been exchanged before he returned 
to C-irlinville with h i s m e n . 

Sheriff Btter later tried to pacify 
the miners but failed. A cemmit tee 
of alarmed cit izens of Gil lespie ac 
companied him on his vis i t to Gover
nor1 Deneen. 

The Sull ivan guards have been 
making good at dril l ing and as much 
of the military work as they could 
learn under the environments in 
which they have been placed. Their 
armory will soon be completed and 
g ive them a chance for target practice 
and more and better facilities for all 
their work. 

I L L I N O I S 

A.A.CORBIN 
CENSED EMBALMER ANU UNDERTAKER 

ANSWERS CALLS PROMPTLY 

AT ANY AND vMX HOURS 

D a y Phone 36 Residence Phone 37J 

S U L L I V A N . ILL. 

. OBITUARIES. 

near 
Died 

ARNOLD THOMASON 

mold Thomaspn was born 
ivan November 13, 1839. 
e home of his son-in law, Irvine 

man, March 17. 1911 aged 71 years 
.onths add 4 days , 
is wife's maiden name was Eliza-
Jane La masters. To t h i s union 
born four-children. Belle, wife 

crt Seass, Peail , wife of Irving 
man, Viola, w h o died at four 
s of age and Perry, who died a-

t the time he was grown, 
sides h i s t w o daughters he i s 
i v ed by h i s aged wife and two 
dchildren. 
r. Thomason's health had been 
ng for several years, but he had 

en sick but about ten days previous 
death. 

brief funeral service was conduct' 
0fyy Rev. A T. Cory at the resi-
pence of Irving Shuman, l i v i n g east 
at town, at 10 a. m. last Saturday and 

ie remains taken to < reenhill ccme-
for interement. 

SYLVIA PAULINE FLEMING 

(liOCKV POBD, COUlltADO.) 

ttle Sylvia Pauline F leming died 
ay morning, March 18, after an 

i l lness of a l i tt le over two weeks of 
tubercular spinal menengit is . She 
w i s the only child of Roy and Sylv ia 
fflffc&beth Fleming. And from the 
fifcfc her doctor could hold out smal l 
hop.\s for her recovery All that 
lov' ip hands and medical skill could" 
do was done but to no avail. Shi 
slipped away in the stil l watches C 
Th* rsday night—12:30 o'clock. ' 

i l#iul ine was born near A l l e n v i l l ^ j 
111, December 3, 1908, and departed 
th i s life at the tender a g e of 2 years5 

3 months and 13 days . 
.•-'She was a tender lovable little girl 
in the home and will be greatly 
missed, especially by her l itt le friends, 
during her short life. 

The funeral was held at 2 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon, March 19th. at the 
borne. Rev. Orton of the First M. E. 
church of Rocky Ford, officiated. A 
chorus ' 'o f voices sang " A Litt le 

el /.Some Place, Some Where, ' ' 
tfafeover sot M y > S o u V "Neater 

i f ^ God to Thee " T h e floral offer
i n g s were many and very beautiful. 
The burial was ia Valley View ceme
tery. M R S . W. L. S H A R P . 

YOURCHANCE 
We are to have a special 

sale on Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinets for one week only 
from April 3rd to April 8th. 

One cabinet will be given 
away \ Absolutely FREE. 
Come in and let us tell 
you. Drawing on April 
10th at 2$0 P. M. 

Don't fail to get in on 
this. DO IT NOW. 

RICHARDSON BROS. 
SULLIVAN -, : ' ILLINOIS 

CHURCH SERVICES. DEMOCRATIC TICKET 
CHRISTIAN. 

Bibfe School— 9:30 a. m. 
>4S a m. —All members of-4*gj 
"en are requested to be preset • 

g r a y e r meet ing Wednesday ev 

at 7:30 

SULLIVAN TOWNSHIP 
For Commissioner of Highways, 

L. R.GARKKTT. 

For Justice of tho Peace 
(to all vuouncy) 

JOHN W. GADliIB 

i- ll 

R.B MILLER. 
Physician and Surgeon 

A l l calls promptly responded to day 
and n igh t . 

Office Over Todds Store South S i d e 
The Sijuafo 

R e s . P" one 3 7 0 Office Rhone 6 4 

SULLIVAN - - ILLINOIS 

Odd P•«•» , 'Bui ld ing , . SULLIVAN,IL 

H. W. MARXMILLEP 
DENTIST I 

New Odd Fellows Building 
Examination Free » 

Office phone 196. Res. 196 l2 

FIRE IN CHARLESTON. 
Clarleston narrowly missed destruc

tion by h>e last Sunday' afternoon 
when seven bui ld ings and 1,200 t o n s 
of broouicorn were totally destroyed, 
causing an estimated loss of $200,000 
covered by insurance of two-thirds 
that amount. 

The fire originated in a shed near 
Harriman Btos, ' brooincorn house 
Buildings destroyed were: Wright & 
Chilton and Harriman Bros.' broom-
corn houses; Whealy & Linder, ele
vator and coal sheds; Clove Leaf 
Hotel; four freight offices and sheds , 
and Clover Leaf passenger depot. 

In answer to a call Mattoon sent 
some oi ht,i fire department of that 
place to assist the local firemen T h e 
flames aided by a h i g h wind, at t imes 
threatened to destroy the city, and 
much alarm was manifested. After 
many hout s ' battle the lite was got . 
ten under control. 

St. Patricks Party 
Mrs. J. S. Smith entertained 

Friday evening in honor of her son, 
Arthur. 

Those present were or had been his 
instructors. The even ing being that 
of St. Patrick's day, the decorations 
were in accordance with the same 

The guests present were O. B. Lowe 
A. L. Smith . Misses Ess ie Chamber
lain and sister, Vida Chambeilain, 
Miss Stubbins, Edith Bullock, Eliza
beth Carpenter, Peari Powell , OHve 
Maitin. Rev. Caseley, E . J. Miller, 
Homer Marxmiller and their wives 

(The decorations wtrV green and 
white paper. The lunch was served 
on small tables . 

On** o f t h e a m u s e m e n t s ol the even
ing was finding Shamrocks. Mrs. 
Marxmiller was g iven a book of 
poems for finding the most . Miss 
Bullock was g iven an Irish potato 
for the booby prize, she found none. 

ADVEBTISED LETTERS 

Tlio following list of letters remain uncall
ed for In the Sullivan post office and will 
bo sent to the dead letter office In two weeks 
if not called for. 

Harvo McNabb 
Mack Williams 
Charlie Btarkey 
Lewln Durst 
Tobe .1 allies 
M. 11. Ford 
Ethel Brown 
Bulla lines 
Mrs. Chas. Ponce 
Clara Whitley 
D . 8 . Campbell (2 d.) 

When calling for anv of the same please 
say advertised One cent Is due on each let
ter P . J . H A K S H , Post-master 

C. M. Wilson 
James Wiley 
Henry Sominor 
Floyd Dill ingham 
Raymond Cbipps 
Luke Miller 

] a s t 1 Jim Shouman 
Annie Ballinger 
Muhala Conner 
Jane Dudley 
Witiven Bros. 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

Services n e x t Sunday at 1 0 : 4 5 1 . 

and 7:30 p. m. 
Bible school at y.30 ». m, 
Y o u n e peoples' meeting at 3:30p m 
A cordial invitation is extended. 

J O H N C H A N D L E R , Pa9tor. 

PRESBYTERIAN.' 

The subject for the next S u n d a y 
morning sermon will be "The D i v i n e 
Opt imism. 

The evening service was a good 
one last Sunday;* and we hope the 
people will see to.it that it i s kept up-

All services at the regular hours . 
You are invited to them all. 

A . T. C O R Y , Pn9tur. 

MUST PAY 
j HEAVY FINE 

Sbebyvi l le , 

No Time To Wait 
I a m g o i n g to close the t a x books 

next Saturday, March 28. Come 
early if you have not settled and pay 
your taxes before cost i s a d d e d . — R A Y 
B U P P 

Edgar Bundy^ l i v ing near t h e 
Y o u n g bridge i s g e t t i n g ready t o 
build a barn 48 by 60. Dawdy and 
h i s force of carpenters of F indlay 
have 1 he contract fjr the work. 

111., Match 21 —Carl 
Wolf, a prominent citizen of Sull ivan, 
was fined $200 and costs by Justice 
of t h e Peace J. C. Willard in h i s 

; court in th i s city Monday afternoon, 
1 on a charge of having violated the 

Il l inois game laws by h a v i n g an 
illegal number of quail in his posses 
fion on the 5th day of December, '10 

After the just ice announced his 
decision against Benjamin Cochran, 
anot'ier Sull ivan 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL 

Don't forget Miss Henemway Fri^ 
day n ight . S h e will read the "Fourth 
Estate" and also g ive several humor
ous numbers 

Mr.- E . A . Si lver took hold of the 
Sunday School in fine shape Sunday 
morning. Dr, Marxmiller, who has 
acted so satisfactorily for some time, 
could not be spared fiom his class of 
b o j s . 

A good crowd of;young people were 
out to the League service last Sunday 
night. Th i s organization will do 
untold good in the religious life of 
the church. 

The attendance at Junior League' 
has averaged about 60 for weeks past. 
A splendid systematic course is be 
ing followed and the children are 
enthusiast ic in the work. 

Remember the services Sunday. 
Those who have not made their pledge 
to the church are urged to do so at 
once. Turn in your catds not later 
than nex t Sunday. 

A. L. C A S E L E Y Pastor. 

HOW IS A GIRL TO BE POPULAR? 
How 1B a girl to be popular? By what 

means shall ahe learn to feel at home In the 
world ? The old reelpe li to go Into the world 
and learn to do a> you lee others do—learn 
small talk; learn to be gracious, graceful; 
learn tbe general etiquette and social usages; 
learn charm, dignity, gentle bearing. Yes, 
these are real good. It you know someone 
who Is a success socially it Is a good plan to 
pattern your behavior after her. Hhe Is 
gentle, she is earnest, tbe has a low and soft 
voice, she has interest, tad a smile for every-
one, she seems never ruffled, never dismayed, 
nothing seems to disturb her poise. Copy 
t«r In all these things if you cau Or *bu It 
resourceful and accomplished, she can sing 
and play, can entertain one with a good, 
story, can enter into tbe interests of old and 
young. At the out door party It la she who 
can tell the best fortunes; on tbe picnic on 
the river it is she wbo can play the best ac
complishments when tri" !•"•' w|«h to sing. 
At tho private theatrical.-, it i» she who can 
plan and devise the butt costumes. If the 
evening grows dull she can recite a bit of 
sober or jolly poetry, can start some charades 
or some other simple entertainment, so that 
nothing lags. Or she has personal charm, 
and drosses becomingly and appropriately, 
ye) tbey say she spends very little money on 
her clothes. Her hair Is becomingly arr«og» 
ed, her hands are white and well cared for 
so you find yourself watching them as she 
moves them about among tbe teacups. Her 
teeth are well cared for. fthe is neatness1 It
self. Hue walks across tbe room with grace 
and when she extends her band to welcome 
you or to bid you good-bye, you wish you 
could be like her.—Ladies' World. 

HOUSE NEWS COURT 
REAL ESTATE 

Emma Linder and husband to Irv-
man who also was i n g Shuman nw of sw quarter 20 13 6 

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION 
An examination for teachers will 

be conducted at the office of the 
County Superintendent of schools on 
Friday, March 31st, and Saturday, 
April 1 st. The work will begin at 
10 a. in. in order to g ive all ample 
t ime to get here. Those not gett ing 
through Friday may finish Saturday. 

V A N D. HOUGHTON^ 

Co. Supt . ot Schools. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 
T o all whom it may concern: I wil l 

not be responsibleHtor-auy o i R a y 
Bland's debts, notes or checks 

Mf-s.N. E , Bland. 

on trial, was dismissed, following 
the contention oi his attorney that 
another fine could not be assessed 
for the same offense. Wolf's attorney 
took an appeal from the decision of 
the just ice to the circuit court and 
State's Attorney Latch also took an 
appeal from his decision as to Coch
r a n / 

I have $10,000.00 to loan on town 
property. I can loan this money in 
amounts of $100.00 to $200.00 on from 
one to five years' t ime. F also have 
some money to loan on g o o d n o t e s . 
If you w a n t to make a loan, come and 
see m e . — F . J. T H O M P S O N . Office: I. 
O O. F . Building. 

$5,600 

MARRIAGE LICENSE. 
Owen Brown 22 .Lovington 
Miss Sadie Barnes 22 Lovington 

H QUADS. 
The hen may not be well educated, 

but it doesn't take her long to scratch 
off a few lines---in the garden. 

We can walk into trouble with our 
eyes shut , but it is often impossible 
to back out with both eyes open. 

"I love but h e r , " s a n g the love, 
s ick swain . "If i t 's butter you want 
you can get that at the corner gro
cery ," called out her irate father. 

Just how tar \ does • the" kitchen 
range? 

Wabash Excursions, 
ers rates first and third 
each month. One way second and \ 
mixed class colonist fares March 10th 
to April 10th to points in Alberta, 
Arizona. British Columbia. California 
Colorado, Idaho, Mexico, Montana, 
Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Sas
katchewan, Texas , Utah; Washington 
and Wyoming . 

Get your wall paper cleaner at 

"I'm so run down that I can g ive 

no more t ick," s igned the alarm clock. 

•'Well, I'll be swi tched," angrily 
exclaimed the small boy; and he was. 

Many a man in h is reflective moods 
wondered why h i s wife loves'him, 
and so do his neighbors. 

Home seek,- The average boy th inks better ot 
Tuesdays of the cuff on h i s s leeve than the one 

his teacher g ives h i m . 

Mama: •«Willie, wtyat do you uir 1 n 
by breaking all t h o s e e g g s ? " Willie; 
"I heard papa says that there's 
money in e g g s , and I'm trying to 
findit,^U_ . 

There i s more sound in a hollow 
gourd than in a full one, and »h-

McPheeter's, WAST S I D E DRUG STOKE. ««me is true of an empty head. 

nnT If? UTCHi ^es* ^at's what you will be if you buy your new Spring Suit of us. 
U L L l u F l \ LlJlWiththe fit, style and price. SUITS to your measurr^io^SS. 
S E COR f l Sill [IVAN ILL. ^F^OME ALONG. OLD AND YOUNG, RASTER WILL^OON^E HERE. vfT 

18, 
"THE SHOE MAM." 

. 



Ihe Saturday Herald 
MRS. JOHN P. LILLY, PobMAw 
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ITEMS OP CURRENT INTEREST 
GATHERED PROM EARTH'S 

POUR CORNERS.. 

ALL THAT IS GOING ON 

ss* 

Oltt of Week's News 8trlpped of Un
necessary Verbiage and Prepared 

for Quick Consumption by 
Busy People. 

Amid the cheers of thousands as
sembled at Rooscevelt, Arts., to wit
ness the formal opening of the largest 
sembled at Roosevelt, Arts., to wit-
ture acrosB the canyon of the Salt 
river, Miss Ethel Roosevelt, under 
the direction of her father, touched 
the button that sent the Impris
oned waters of the Arizona river rip
pling through the vast system of ca
nals that will transform the sun-baked 
construction town and 200,000 acres 
of shifting desert sand into a verita
ble Garden of Eden. 

Scores of men and boys attacked 
the bouse of George Ikedn, a Japanese 
merchant, at Greeley, Colo., smashed 
all the windows and dispersed before 
the police arrived. Mrs. Ikeda and 
another Japanese woman took refuge 
in the cellar. The attack Is believed 
to have resulted from Japanese-Amer
ican war talk by idlers. 

Judge Landls in the ffntted States 
district court at Chicago sentenced 
Edward 8. Nichols, who was convicted 
of having enticed Elsie Ferrler, 13 
years pf age, to Hammond, Ind., in 
violation of the Mann "white slave" 
statute, to serve ten years' imprison
ment at Fort Leavenworth. " . 

William Jennings Bryan in Detroit, 
Mich., on a lecture tour, in an inter
view discussing the Mexican situa
tion, expresed his confidence in Pres
ident Taft'a Judgment in the mobiliza
tion of troops, and also said he hearti
ly approved the Canadian reciprocity 
pact 
' Before any proposals for a termina
tion of the Mexican insurrection will 

' be entered/ into by the insurrectos, 
President Diaz must agree to declare 
null and void bis election of 1910 and 
must agree «o submit to a new elec
tion under the terms for a free ballot 
allowed by the constitution of 1887. 
He must agree to grant all the po
litical reforms demanded. The Insur
rectos must not be required to sur
render their arms until peace is as-

. sured. •-• 
After being out only 40 minutes, 

the Jury In the case of Dr. David A. 
Amoss, alleged commander in chief 
of the night riders, who, on the night 
of December 7, 1907, burned the town 
of Hopkinsville, Ky., captured the po
lice, fire, telephone and telegraph de
partments and riddled several homos 
with bullets, to intimidate the citi
zens, returned a verdict of "not 
guilty." 

Two and a half million dollars In 
damages will be paid by the Dupont 
Powder company for the destruction 
wrought by the recent explosion of 
the Pleasant Prairie (Wis.) powder 
mill. The largest Item Is for broken 
windows, which were scattered over 
a radius of 75 miles. 

At Albuquerque, N. M., Colonel 
Roosevelt paid his respects by name 
to Senator Lorlmer of Illinois and for
mer Governor Haskell of Oklahoma. 
He denounced both as "unfit to hold 
office." Their election, he Bald, was a 
disgrace to the communities which 
elected them. 

After returning*37 additional indict
ments, only 14 of which. It is reported, 
are againBt ward captains and pre
cinct workers In late elections for ac
cepting money to influence t&elr votes 
or the votes of others, the Danville 
(111.) grand Jury was dismissed by 
Judge Kimbrough until April 17. 

Overpowering and killing the guard 
who opened the door of the Jail to 
give them their coffee, 40 prisoners 
made a break for liberty at Vera Cruz, 
Mex. Policemen attempted to recap
ture them. Three were killed and 37 
escaped. 

Plans to forestall a congressional 
attack upon the president, based on 
the martial demonstration at Mexi
co's border, were taken up in admin
istration circles. Political guns are 
being loaded la both branches of con
gress to drive the administration into 
the open with an explanation of the 
headlong rush to the Rio Grande. 

The corporation taxe decision will 
hasten the impending issue of Panama 
bonds. It now seems likely that Sec
retary MacVeagh's call for bids on 
the new securities will announce the 
amount of the issue at $60,000,000, and 
that the call for bids will go out be
fore April 1. 

The constitutionality of the corpora
tion tax provision of the Payne-Aldrlch 
tariff law, one.of President's Taft's 
measures, was upheld unanimously by 
the supreme court of the United 
States in a decision in 15 cases arising 
In various parts of the country. 

The Gould family retains control of 
the Missouri Pacific railway, although 
W. K. Blxby and O. L. Garrison of St. 
Louis were among the five directors 
who were dropped from the board at 
the annual meeting of the directors 
at Missouri Pacific headquarters in 
St. Louis. 

On oehaif of the family of Uorotny 
Arnold, missing from her homo since 
December 16, Clarence D. Ashley, 
dean of New York university, issued 
t> statement saying that all the mem
bers of the family are convinced the 
girl Is dead. Private detectives were 
withdrawn from the hunt for the girt. 

A train of ten oars on the Inter* 
California s i Packard was seised by 
a band of Mexican insurrectos from 
Mexlcoll. 

Again the supreme court of Georgia 
has upheld the state prohibition law, 
this time regarding shipping Intoxi
cants from Georgia Into other states. 

Yeggmen entered the Rushville Bank* 
lug company building at Rushville, N. 
Y., blew the safe and escaped with 
about $4,000. The wife of the cash
ier, Mrs, W. Irving Jones, died fee • 
result of the shock. 

Col. William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) 
may be the first United States senator 
from Arizona. He is the choice of a 
Democratic political organization that 
has Just been established and is hus
tling for members throughout the ter
ritory. 

Justice Gould In the probate court 
at Washington refused to pass upon 
the claims of Dr. L. F. Barker of 
Johns Hopkins university and Dr. C. 
F. Walnwrlght of New York for med
ical fees of $11,600 and $42,000, re
spectively, alleged to be due them for 
professional services rendered the late 
Thomas F. Walsh, the Colorado capi* 
talist. 

Nine men, Including a former rail
road president, bankers, brokers and 
financiers, were indicted by the fed
eral grand Jury at Chicago in the 
Matanuska river (Alaska) coal land 
cases. The men were indicted on 
charges of having conspired to de
fraud the United States government 
out of 10,000 acres of coal lands, val
ued at $10,000/000. 

Btj Charles college, the famous 
Catholic institution at Elltcot City, 
near Baltimore, was destroyed by 
fire. The flames spread rapidly be
fore a high northwest wind, and from 
the main building spread to the other 
buildings. AH were burned. 

The first insurgent boom for the 
presidency Vwill be launched in Bos
ton, March 80, when Senator Bourne 
of Oregon will deliver a lecture at a 
Boston club on "Delegates Versus Pop
ular Government." This lecture and 
the Informal conference to follow, it 
Is understood, will mark the launch
ing of Swnator LaFollette's candidacy 
for president. 

Thirteen dead, fourteen seriously 
injured and twelve or.fifteen unac
counted for, supposed to be dead un
der the debris, constitute the known 
results of the collapse of the walls 
of the J. H. Fill and Franklin Sons' 
building at Nashville, Tenn. 

Fire destroyed the grandstand, club 
houses and a lot of baseball equip
ment of the Washington (D. C.) base
ball club's park and caused $25,000 
damage to an adjoining lumber yard. 
The baseball park was damaged to 
the extent of $18,000. 

In an interview at London, Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, one of Eng
land's foremost statesmen and fight
ing men, declared that America must 
take the Initiative In bringing abbut 
world peace, and that America and 
England combined could force interna
tional disarmament. , 

State Senator Stanton C. Pember-
ton of Oakland and former Represent
ative Joseph C. Clarke of Vandalla, 
who were on trial in the Sangamon 
county (111.) circuit court on a charge 
of conspiracy to bribe in connection 
with the awarding of the contract for 
the legislative desks and chairs, were 
fqund.not guilty. 

The strike of firemen on the Queen 
& Crescent route of the Southern rail-
way reached a crisis. Engineers and 
firemen are refusing to go out for 
fear of being shot by pickets of the 
strikers between Somerset, Ky., and 
Glen Mary, Tenn. Ten men have been 
killed in three nights. 

The present patrol of the Mexican 
frontier will be increased by several 
trrops of cavalry from the mounted 
forces now being assembled in the 
southern border states. 

The Honduran government troops 
under Generals Guitterez, Salamanca, 
Lara and Matuty are being disarmed, 
in accordance with the agreement ar
ranged by the peace conferences at 
Puerto Cortez. 

Thirty men were caught in a great 
slide of earth at the Norman mine, 
near Virginia, Minn, The pit is 125 
feet deep and was more than half 
filled by the avalanche, which 
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ELK BEATEN 

NEW YORK CARPENTER SAYS HE 
CAUGHT NEGRO EDUCATOR 
PEEPING IN KEY HOLE. 

RECEIVES A SCALP WOUND 

Tuekegee President Asserts He Was 
Looking for Home of Associate 

—Woman Said Victim Had 
Her. 

infoefflinofc 
Legislative Halls. 

New Yorfc-r-Booker T. Washington, 
me negro educator, was brought Into 
•he West 8lxty-fifth street police sta
tion by a policeman, who had chased 
him up Central Park, west, after a 
scufflo in a haUway at 11% West Slx-
ty-thlrd street. Altiert Ulrlch, a Ger
man carpenter, was arrested on Wash
ington's complaint, charged with as
sault. Ulrlch told the police he found 
Washington peering through a keyhole 
in an apartment at that address. 
Washington had two or three scalp 
wounds and was taken to Flower hos
pital for treatment. 

Washington told Lieutenant Quinn 
he hod been in town since Saturday. 
He said he received a telegram from 
the auditor of Tuskegee institute, D. 
E. Smith asking him to go to the 
home of Smith's cousin, also named 
Smith, at u £ west Sixty-thlrd 
etreot. 

He said he first went to church and 
got to the Sixty-third street address 
about 9:15 p. m. He said he looked 
at the names on the bells in the ves
tibule of 11%, which is an aparement 
house, and was unable to find any one 
anmed Smith. 

Ho said he* may have stayed In front 
of the apartment for a few moments 
and went back a second time. 

Ulrlch says that as he asked for an 
explanation the negro struck at him 
and then fled up the street. Several 
of Ulrlch's friends took up the chase. 

In Flower hospital It was said that 
(be patient had a cut over his left ear, 
but that he was able to leave the hos
pital soon after he was cared for. 

Before Washington was taken to the 
Flower hospital, M*s. Lola Ulrlch ap
peared In the station house and said 
Washington was the man Who had 
spoken to her in the hallway of the 
apartment house. She said Washing
ton had said "Hello, sweetheart,",to 
her, and that she had seen him walk
ing up and tdwn In front of the house 
for some time before this happened. 

88,498 PIE OF PLAGUE 
Disease In India Gains Such a Strong 

Hold That Efforts to Stop it 
Prove Useless. 

Deneen Submits Massage. 
That Illinois, ranking third In the 

U. 8. as a mineral producing state, 
should have better facilities for scien
tifically Investigating mining prob
lems and making Instruction in min
ing available to the great mass of 
men In the industry, and that a per
manent commission should be estab
lished for this purpose, are the rec
ommendations made in a special mes
sage by Governor Deneen sent to the 
general assembly. 

The message Is based upon the re
port of the temporary investigation 
commission created by an act of the 
legislature. 

This commission submitted a report 
comprising bills" for laws relating to 
the mining industry end among other 
things stated that the Improvements 
which are primarily and absolutely 
necessary are: 

A general revision of the coal min
ing laws. 

Regulating the character of black 
blasting powder for use in coal mines. 

Providing ample fire fighting equip
ment In mines. 

Regulating gas and ell wells in their 
relation to coal mines. 

Establishing a permanent mining in
vestigation commission. 

In the acts which the commission 
recommends are made provision for 
an extension of the powers and duties 
of the state mining board so as to in
clude supervision of the work of the 
mine inspectors and other special 
powers with reference to the enforce
ment of the mining laws. It is esti
mated the expenses of the state min
ing board under this new arrange 
ment will be greater than under the 
present law, but the expenses of other 
bureaus will be decreased by reason 
of the shifting of their duties to the 
mining board. The proposed legisla
tion will increase the number of state 
mine inspectors from 10 to 12. 

The governor asks for more co-oper
ation among the various scientific de
partments of the state to the end that 
the great mineral resources of Illinois 
may be properly developed. 

NEWS NUGGETS 
FROM ILLINOIS 

Qulttcy.—Loo Fow, the Chink, who 
is alleged to have entered the United 
States in violation of the Chinese ex
clusion act, In to be deported. Judge 
Otis Humphrey, of the federal court, 
issued the order after denying the pe
tition Of Attorney Gilmer, representing 
Pow. for an appeal and the oriental 
who has made Quincy his home for the 
Past year is probably now on his way 
to the Pacific coast There he will be 
placed on a steamer bound for his na
tive land. 

Kankakee.—Joseph LeBrun, one of 
the pioneer French residents of Kanka
kee county, died at his home In Bour-
bonnais following an illness of several 
months' duration with a complication 
of diseases. 

Arthur.—A petition signed by fifty 
voters, the required number, asking 
that the proposition to establish a 
township high school In Lowe town
ship be submitted at the annual spring 
election In April, was filed this week 
with Henry L. Dick, the school teacb-
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fanyon's Cold Kenedy Believes the 
d, throat and lungs almost Immediate-

Check-. Fevers, stops Discharges of 
~ all aches and i 

Grip and 
ts Pneum 
and Jefferson 

Bts.. PMla., Pa* for medical advice as* 

nose, takes away alT aches aod'palo* 
caused by colds. It cures Grip and ob
stinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia 
{Trite Prof. Mnnyon, 63rd and Jeffer 

solatoly free. 

's Pills 
att&anSfiS£ strengthen the 

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE. 
i«—llj sagaresated SsssSSsss.INlM.ass.. 

London, Eng.—During the month of 
February the deaths from the plague 
In India reached the enormous total of 
68.498. 

The disease has become such a fix
ture In that country that its ravages 
are little heard of except through oc
casional official statistics. 

Tne British India office reports that" 
the epidemic was particularly violent 
this year and adds that the most per
sistent efforts to stamp it out have 
failed to effect a permanent improve
ment in the situation. 

500 CATTLE CREMATED 
Blaze in Chicago Stock Yards Burns 

Half Mile of Stock Pens—Yard 
Laborer Loses His Life. 

Chicago.—One man, Cornelius Mo-
ran, 40. a yard laborer, and 500 head 
or cattle were burned in a fire at the 
Union stock yards here. 

The blase, started by the sparks of 
en engine, consumed over a half mile 
of pens and viaducts in the heart of 
the yards. Moran attempted to cross 
one of the burning viaducts, which 
pave Way beneath him. He was pre
cipitated Into the mass of burning cat
tle. The property loss Is $75,000. 

came 
without warning and extended 140 feet 
beyond where tke victims were en
tombed. 
\A workman's compensation act was 

passed by both houses of the Kansas 
legislature. The act will apply only 
to hazardous employments where 16 
or more persons are working. 

Jefferson Pierson shot and probably 
fatally wounded David Caddis at Dor-
risville, 111. Gaddis was paying at
tention to Pierson's daughter, to which 
the father objected. 

The Mexican revolutionary Junta 
has framed peace proposals for pre
sentation to the Mexican government, 
and they were forwarded to General 
Mauero for his approval. 

Because he deemed it to "be In the 
Interest of larger Justice and best for 
the orderly and decorous administra
tion of law in this community," Judge 
Gorman of the court of common pleas 
at Cincinnati, O., refused to hold 
George B. Cox, banker, politician and 
theatrical manager, for contempt of 
court. 

Gen. Francis M. Cockrell or Mis
souri, former United States senator 
and lately member of the Interstate 
commerce commission, was appointed 
a member of the Texas-New Mexico 
boundary line commission* 

POPE GIVES PEACE TERMS 
Refuses to Renew Friendly Relations 

With Spain—Premier Advises 
Campaign of Defiance. 

Madrid, Spain.—Hope of a compro
mise in the dispute between the Span
ish government and the Vatican was 
dispelled by • King Alfonso's receipt 
of the positive refusal of the pope to 
renew friendly relations unless all 
measures affecting the Catholic church 
in Spain are first submitted to the 
Vatican for approval. 

The reply was submitted to Premier 
Canalejas, who urged-that a rigid an-
d-clerical campaign in defiance of the 
pope begin at once. 

Explosion Kills Three. 
Pueblo, Colo.—Three men were 

killed and five others severely injured 
by the explosion of an engine in the 
rod mill of the Minnequa steel plant 
of tho Colorado Fuel and Iron com
pany near here. 

Census Dispute at Joliet. 
Joliet, 111.—Joliet officials claim a 

mistake In the count of the census 
figures for this city, while the cen
sus department found only 34,C70 peo
ple', tho postofflce department rspori-
•o it serves daily 47,719 patrons. „'. 

Fight Over Election Contest. 
The question of the majesty of the 

honorable house of representatives 
plunged that body into a lengthy 
wrange. 

Whether the general assembly is 
mightier than the United States 
court and whether the assembly 
would be lowering its time honored 
dignity by obeying the mandates of 
the United States district court at 
Chicago, was the proposition that con
fronted the law makers. 

After worrying over the question 
for more than two hours, the houBe 
decided It was too large a question 
for it to decide, without the assist
ance of the attorney general. The 
matter was turned over to him with 
Instructions that he advise the elec
tions committee as to the proper pro
cedure. 

The fight was precipitated by the 
report of the elections committee 
'•ade by Chairman Perkins of Lin-
coin. The report stated' that the com-
mittee had gone as far as it could In 
Its work, and that it had been stop
ped by inability to obtain the ballot 
boxes of the Fourth and Twenty-fifth 
senatorial districts. Judge Owens of 
the United States district court last 
week, issued an injunction restrain
ing the Chicago election commission 
from surrendering the ballot boxes In 
those districts to the house commit
tee. , 

The committee, through Mr. Per-
alns, asked for more power to con
tinue the work, and stated that In 
the opinion of the committee it would 
be lowering the dignity of the house 
to send a sub-committee to Chicago to 
count the ballots. 

Mr. Perkins intimated that the com
mittee had been hampered in its 
work and that differences of opinion 
had arisen among tke members. He 
read a portion of the rules authoriz
ing the committee to have brought 
before it necessary persons and pa
pers. This provision, Mr. Perkins be
lieved, gave the committee authority 
to compel the production of the Chi
cago ballot boxes. 

University of Illinois Hit. 
Senator Isley succeeded in securing 

the passage in the senate of a resolu
tion demanding from the president 
and trustees of the University of 1111-
nois an itemized statement of the ex
penditures of the university. In put
ting the resolution Senator Isley said 
that the university was always asking 
for more money. 

Hay's Bill Passed. 
Senator Hay's bill creating miners' 

and mechanics' institutes for the In
struction of workmen was passed. 

In the house and senate the appro
priation bills for tho state game de
partment, demanded by the attorney 
general, were introduced. They carry 
an Itemized statement of the needs of 
the department 

Father Injures Son and self, 
Washington, D. C—With his mind 

unbalanced by long illness, Harry E. 
Hay, a clerk in the treasury depart
ment, fractured the skull of his six-
year-olda son, Kenneth, with a hatchet, 
and then tried to kill himself. 

Drops Dead in School. 
Bellingham, Wash.—Prof. J. H. Wai-

ters, principal of the Anacortes high 
school, dropped dead while hearing a 
recitation., Walters came to Ana
cortes a year ago from Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 

Camargo.—Daniel Featheroff, who 
lives about ono and one-half miles west 
of this village, lost eight young steers 
from lead poisoning. Mr. Featheroff 
had noticed that some of his herd had 
been ailing for the last few days, but 
could find no cause, as the cattle were 
on pasture where he always kept his 
herd he could not understand i t How 
ever, after close Investigation he found 
an old bucket of paint half hidden In 
a brush pile which told the story. 

Canton.—Canton ministers will fol
low the lead of Peoria ministers in an 
attempt to abolish Sunday funerals. 
There Is a growing sentiment among 
the local ministers to do away with 
the Sundny funeral and steps have 
been taken toward that end. 

Lewistown.—Edward West of this 
city died from blood poison. Mr. West 
had a tooth extracted and from that 
blood poison set in. Mr. West leaves a 
wife and five daughters and two sons. 

Lincoln.—By direction of the first as
sistant postmaster general and in ac
cordance with the petition recently 
submitted to the postofflce department 
at Washington, the postofflce In this 
city will not be open for the delivery 
of mall on Sunday. ' 

McLeansboro.—The Hamilton coun
ty grand jury adjourned after a ten 
days session, during which time It re
turned 20 indictments. The circuit 
court la In session with Judge W. H. 
Green of Mount Yernon presiding. 

Dixon.—Cows eating from a straw 
stack near Walnut, uncovered an iron 
pall containing a quantity of gold and 
sliver coins thought to be a portion 
of the plunder from the bank of Wal
nut recently robbed* 

Belleville.—Belleville has a consci
ence-stricken burglar who is busy re
turning articles he stole on his visits 
to-homes last month-. He returned to 
the home of Mrs. Loretta Moeller of 
Wabash avenue, a gold watch. A re
volver, gold gold watch and four gold 
rings were returned to Mrs. A. A. Hart 
nagel. 

Oquawka.—A sensation was caused 
in Henderson county when the grand 
Jury reported an indictment of rape 
against D. Hurtle of LaHarpe, a den
tist, who has been practicing in 
Stronghurst The prosecuting wlt> 
ness Is Miss Lucretia McFadden, s 
young lady who came to Stronghurst 
from Oklahoma last fall and spent 
some time visiting with her cousin, 
Miss Marsh, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Baker. 

Monmouth.—James Bailey and Vlo- j 
let Chambers of Maple City, are now 
being held In the Peoria county jail j 
in connection with the numerous sug-! 
ar robberies that have been made 
from the Rock Island cars in that city 
during the past few months. 

Tayiorville.—Owing to the preva-
lence of scarlet fever at Clarksdale : 
the schools there were closed for an 
indefinite period. 

Clinton.—Dog fanciers here are be 
coming amazed at the great number 
of dogs which have died of poisoning 
In the last two weeks. 

Springfield.—The Illinois Traction 
system failing to live up to an 
alleged verbal agreement made 
last July to pay all linemen $3.20 for 
an eight-hour day, the linemen organ
ised hero and declared a strike. The 
meeting was called by J. W. Murphy, 
general secretary of the linemen's or
ganization. General Superintendent 
Handsy of the Illinois Traction sys
tem on his return to Springfield stated 
that tho linemen had finished their 
work and been paid off and that the 
further Installations of signals would 
be completed by the signal men. 

Paris.—The Edgar county board 
of supervisors has appropriated 
126,000 for a soldiers and sailors' 
monument, to be erected on the court-
bouse lawn. The monument question 
was submitted to a popular vote last 
fall and carried by a large majority. 
The details, including the cost are 
left to the discretion of the county 
hoard. 

Kewanee.—Rumors of suspicious 
circumstances in connection with 
the death of Henry Nowlan, a 
wealthy pioneer at Toulon, January 
23, and of his wife February 26, both 
from ptomaine poisoning, caused Cor
oner Blaisdell of Stark county to hold 
Inquests. The Jury returned verdicts 
of death from natural causes. 

Du Quoin.—Rev. O. W. Wise 
has resigned the pastorate of the 
Maine Street Christian church to ac
cept a call to De'land, Platt-county, 111., 
effective May 1. #ev. H. A. Todd re
signed aa pastor of the First Baptist 
church of this city, effective May L 

T A K E A P O S E O F 

PJSO'S 
m> TTHE BEST MEDICINE **-«W 
T o r C O U C H * & C O L Q g 
SUNSHINE AND QOQD HEALTH 

Wherever Sun's Rays Penetrates Hu-
man Life Is Quickened and Health 

and Happiness Promoted. 

The sunlight with Its mellowing 
warmth and radiance, is one of the 
great essentials to good health. Where-
ever it penetrates, in prudently regu
lated moderation, it quickens human 
life, promotes health and happiness, 
and may be truly regarded as one of 
the best friends of man and beast 
The common practice of providing 
blinds, shutters, curtains and other, 
means for shrouding the windows and* 
shutting out the sunshine, is undoubt
edly a great mistake, and makes for 
physical weakness and 111 health. More 
window light, more sunshine, and not 
less, la what we require. Let all your 
apartments, kitchen, sitting rooms, 
parlors and bedrooms, too, be flooded 
with sunlight as much as possible. 

LEADING QUE8TION. 

Grace - - What 
weather, Jack! 

Jack—Yes, It Is. 
to try it? 

Grace—Dear me, 
lighted! 

Jack—D-do you think your father 
would lend me his horse? 

lovely sleighing; 

Would you like 

I should, be do-

Encourage the Boys. 
When a boy presents an Idea that 

Is feasible, pat him on the.back and 
encourage him, and he will develop a 
love for agriculture and become the 
pride of your heart In your declining 
years and will love the homes and 
the farms that you have worked so 
hard to pay for. 

If farming has not paid in your case 
by all means give the boy a chance 
to begin without your handicap. 
"What was good enough for me is 
good enough for the boy," is a maxim 
unworthy of a New England farmer. 
Give the boy a chance at an agricul
tural education and he will help you 
to stop the leaks and turn the past 
and present Into a brighter future. 

' 

• 

Useful In Its Way. 
Maud—What a long hatpin! Surely 

you don't ever usO it! ' 
Ethel—Only when I go bargain rush

ing. 

Saves 
Breakfast 

Worry— 
A package of 

Post 
-

on the pantry shelf. 

Served in a minute. 

With cream or stewed fruit. 

DELICIOUS! 

SATISFYING! 

"The Memory Lingers" 
i 

«^» < 
POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LtiL. 

Bailie Creek. Mich. 
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SYNOPSIS 

thsBobbsJterrillO*. 

James Wilson or Jimmy as he Is called 
py.nla friends. Jimmy was rotund and 
looked shorter than he really was. His 
ambition In life was to be taken seriously, 
but people steadily refused to do so. his 
5SL^,i.°°5Pyered. * . h u s e ,*oke' except to 
himself, if he asked people to dinner ev-

I erypno expected a frolic. Jimmy marries 
| Bella Knowles; they live together a year 

and are divorced. Jimmy's friends ar-T¥£P JP celebrate the first anniversary 
of his divorce. The party Is In full swing; 
When i1S,mJr receives a telegram from his 
Aunt Sellna, who will arrive In four hours 
to visit him and his wife. Jimmy gets his 
funds from Aunt Sellna and after he mar
ries she doubles his allowance. He neg
lects to toll her of his divorce. Jimmy 
takes Kit Into his confidence, he tries to 
devise some way so that his aunt will not 
learn, that he has no longer a wife. He 
suggests that Kit play the hostess for one 
night, be Mrs. Wilson pro tem. Aunt Se
llna arrives and the deception works out 
ay planned. Jim's Jap servant Is taken 
15- Bella, Jimmy's divorced wife, enters 
the house and asks Kit who Is being ta
ken away In the ambulance? Bella insists 
It is Jim. Kit tells her Jim Is well and Is 
In the house. Bella tells Kit It wasn't 
Jim she wanted to see, but Takahlra, the 
Jap servant. Harbison steps out on the 
porch and discovers a man tacking a 
card on thedoor. He demands an ex
planation. The man points to the placard 
and Harbison sees the word "Smallpox" 
{irlnted on It The guests suddenly realise 

heir predicament, the women shed tears, 
the men consider It a good Joke. Harbi
son pleads with Kit to tell him the real 
situation of things. She finally tells him 
of Bella's Incarceration In the basement 

' *5* a H Important question arises as to 
who Is to prepare the meals and perform 
the other household duties. Harbison fin
ally solves the matter. He writes out 
slips containing the various departments 
of his or her duties. 

CHAPTER VII. (Continued.) 

Well,. It ended by Jim's graciously 
permitting Bella to remain—there be
ing nothing else to do—and by his 
magnanimously agreeing to keep her 
real identity from Aunt Sellna and Mr. 
Harbison, and to break the news of 
her presence to Anne and the rest. It 
created a sensation beside which 
Anne's pearls faded away, although 
they came to the front again soon 
enough. ' 

Jim broke the news at once, gather
ing everybody but Harbison and Aunt 
Sellna in the upper hall. He was 
palpitatingly nervous, but he tried to 
carry it off with a high hand. 

'It's unfortunate," he said, looking 
•round the circle of faces, each one 
frozen with amazement, and just a 
suspicion, perhaps, of incredulity. 
"It's particularly unfortunate for her. 
Tou all know how high-strung she is, 
and if the papers should get hold of it 
—well, well all have to make it as 
easy as we can for her." 

With Jim's eye on them, they all 
•wallowed the butler story without a 
gulp. But Anne was indignant. 

"It's like Bella," she snapped. "Well, 
•he has made her bed and she can lie 
on it. I'm sure I shan't make it for 
her. But if you want to know my 
opinion, Mr. Harbison may be a fool, 
but you can't ram two Bellas, both nee 
Knowles, down Miss Caruthers' throat 
with a stick." 

We had not thought of that before 
and every one looked blank. Finally, 
however, Jim said Bella's middle name 
was Constantia, and we decided to 
call her that But it turned out after
ward that nobody could remember it 
In a hurry, and generally when we 
wanted to attract her attention, we 
walked across the room and touched 
her on the shoulder. It was quicker 
and safer. 

The name decided, we went down
stairs in a line to welcome Bella, to 
try to make her feel at home, and to 
forget her deplorable situation. Leila 
had worked herself into a really sym
pathetic frame of mind. 
. "Poor dear," she said, on the way 
down. "Now don't grin, anybody, just 
be cordial and glad to see her. I hope 
*she doesn't cry: You know the spells 
•he takes." 

We stopped outside the door, and 
everybody tried to look cheerful and 
sympathetic and not grinny—which 
was as hard as looking as if we had 
had a cup of tea—and then Jim 
threw the door open and we filed in. 

Bella was comfortably reading by 
the fire. • She had her feet up on 
a stool and a pillow behind her head. 
She did not even look at us for a min
ute; then she merely glanced up as 
•he turned a page. 

"Dear me," she said • mockingly, 
"what a lot of frumps you all are! I 
had hoped It was some one with my 
breakfast" 

Then she want on reading. As Leila 
•aid afterward, that kind of person 
ought to be divorced. 

Aunt Sellna came down just than 
and I left everybody trying to ex
plain Bella's7 presence to her/and fled 
to the kitchen. The Harbison man 
appeared while I was sitting hopeless* 
ly in front of the gas range, and show* 
ed me about It 

1 don't know that I ever saw one," 
toft said cheerfully, "but I know the 

theory. j-a.te wise," by "the same u - - :, 
this tea kettle, set on the flame, will 
boil. That Is not theory, however. 
That Is early knowledge. 'Polly, put 
the kettle on; we'll all take tea.' Look 
at that Mrs. Wilson. I didn't fight 
bacilli with boiled water at Chlcka-
mauga for nothing." 

And then he let out the policeman 
and brought him Into the kitchen. He 
was a large man, and his face was a 
curious mixture .of amazement alarm 
and dignity. No doubt we did look 
queer, still In parts of our evening 
clothes and I in the white silk lace 
petticoat that belonged under my 
gown, with a yellow and blact pa-
Jama coat of Jimmy's as a sort of 
breakfast Jacket 

"This is Officer Flannlgan," Mr. 
Harbison said. "I explained our un
fortunate position earlier in the morn
ing, and he Is prepared to accept our 
hospitality. Flannlgan, every person 
in this bouse has got to work, as I 
also explained to you. You are ap
pointed dish-washer and scullery 
maid." 

The policeman looked dazed. Then, 
slowly, like dawn over a sleeping 
lake, a light of comprehension grew 
in his face. 

"Sure," he said, laying hie helmet 
on the table. "I'll be glad to be doing 
anything I can to help. Me and Mrs. 
Wilson—we used to be friends. It's 
many the time I've opened the car
riage door for her, and she with her 
head in the air, and for all that, the 
pleasant smile. When any one around 
her was having a party and wanted a 
special officer, it was Mrs. Wilson that 
always said, '(Jet Flannlgan, Officer 
Timothy Flannlgan. He's your man.'" 

My heart had been going lower and 
lower. So he knew Bella, and he 
knew I was not Bella, although he had 
not grasped the fact that I was usurp
ing her place. And the odious Harbi
son man sat on the table and swung 
bis feet 

"I wonder if you know," he said, 
looking around him, "how good It is 
to see a white woman so perfectly at 
home in a civilized kitchen again, 
after two years of food cooked by a 
filthy Indian squaw over a portable 
sheet-iron stove!" 

So perfectly at home! I stood in 
the middle of the room and stared 
around at the copper things hanging 
up and the rows of blue and white 
crockery, and the dozens and hun
dreds of complicated-looking utensils, 
whose names I had never even heard, 
and I was dazed. I tried with some 
show of authority to Instruct Flannl
gan about gathering up the soiled 
things, and, after listening in puzzled 
silence for a minute, he stripped off 
his blue coat with a tolerant -smile. 

"Me and Mrs. Wilson—We Used to Be 
Friends." 

"Lave 'em to me, miss," he said. 
The "miss" passed unnoticed. "I 
mayn't give 'em a Turkish bath, which 
is what you are describing but I'll get 
the grease off all right I always 
clean up while the missus is In bed 
with a young 'un." 

He rolled up his sleeves, found a 
brown checked gingham apron behind 
the door, and tied it around his neck 
with the ease of practise. Then he 
cleared off the plates, eating what 
appealed to him as he did so, and 
stopping now and again tor a deep-
throated chuckle. 

"I'm thinkln'," he said once, stop
ping with a dish in the air,'"what a 
deuce of a noise there will be when 
the vaccination doctor comes around 
this mornin'. In a week every one of 
us will be hursln' a sore arm or walk-
in' on one leg, beggln' your pardon, 
miss. The last time the force was 
vaccinated, I asked to be done be
hind me ear; I 'needed me legs and I 
needed me arms, but didn't need me 
head much!" 

He threw his head back and laugh
ed. Mr. Harbison laughed too. Oh, 
we were very cheerful! A%d that aw
ful stove stared at me, and the kettle 
began to hum, and Aunt Sellna sent 
down word that she was not well, and 
would like some omelet on her tray. 
Omelet! / 

J knew that It was made of eggs, 
but that was the extent of my knowl
edge. I muttered an excuse and ran 
up-stalrs to Anne, but she was still 
sniffling over her necklace, and said 
she didn't know saytbing about 
omelets and didn't care. Food would 
choke her. Neither of the Mercer 
girls knew either, and Bella, who was 
still reading In the den, absolutely de
clined to help. 

"I don't know, and I wouldn't tell 
you If I did. You can get yourself 
out, as. you got yourself in," she said 
nastily. "The simplest thing, if you 
don't mind my suggesting it, Is to 
poison the coffee and kill the lot of us. 
Only, if you decide to do it, let me 
know; I want to live Just long enough 
to see Jimmy Wilson writhe!" 

Bella Is the kind of person who gets 
on one's nerves* She finds a griev
ance and hugs It; she does ridiculous 
things and blames other people. Awf, 
she flirts. 

I .went down-stairs aespwudeuti) 
and found that Mr. Harbison had dl> 
covered .some eggs and was standint | 
helplessly staring at them 

"Omelet —eggs. Eggs — omelet 
That's the extent of my knowledge," 
he said, when I entered. "Youll have 
to come to my assistance." 

It was then that I aaw the cook 
book. It was lying on a shelf beside 
the clock, and while Mr. Harbison had 
his back turned I got It down. It was 
quite clear that the domestic type of 
woman was his Ideal, and I did not 
care to outrage his belief In .me. So I 
took the cook book Into the-pantry 
and read the recipe over three times. 
When I came back I knew it by heart, 
although I did not understand it. 

1 will tell you how," I said with a 
great deal of dignity, "and since you 
want to help, you may make it your
self." 

He wap delighted. 
"Fine!" he said. "Suppose you give 

me the idea first Then we'll go over 
it slowly, bit by bi t - We'll make a 
big fluffy omelet and if the others 
aren't around, we'll eat it ourselves." 

"Well," I said, trying to remember 
exactly, "you take two eggs—" 

"Two!" he repeated. "Two eggs for 
ten people!" 

"Don't interrupt me," I said Irrita
bly. "If—If two isn't enough we can 
make several omelets, one after the 
other." 

He looked at me with admiration. , 
"Who else but you would have 

thought of that!' he remarked. "Well, 
here are two eggs. What next?" 

"Separate them," I said easily. No 
I didn't know what It meant I hoped 
he would; I said it as casually as I 
could, and I did not look at him. I 
knew he was staring at me, puzzled. 

"Separate them!" he said. "Why, 
they aren't fastened together!" Then 
he laughed. "Oh, yes, of course!" 
When I looked he had put one at each 
end of the table. "Afraid they'll quar
rel, I suppose," he said. "Well, now 
they're separated." 

"Then beat" 
"First separate, then beat!" he re

peated. 'The author of that cook 
book must have had a mean disposi
tion. What's next? Hang them?" He 
looked up at me with his boyish 
smile. 

"Separate and beat," I repeated. If 
I lost a word of that recipe I was 
gone. It was like saying the alphabet: 
I Bad to go to the beginning every 
time, mentally. 

"Well," he reflected, "you can't beat 
an egg, no matter how cruel you may 
be, unless you break it first" He 
picked up an .egg and looked at i t 
'Separate!" he reflected. "Ah—the 
white from the—whatever you cook
ing experts call it-r-the yellow part." 

"Exactly!" I exclaimed, light break
ing on me. "Of course, I knew you 
would find out;" Then back to the re
cipe—''beat uktil well mixed; then 
fold in the whites." 

"Fold?" he questioned. "It looks 
pretty thin to fold, doesn't it? I—. 
upon my word, I never heard of fold
ing an egg. Are you—but of course 
you know. Please come and show me 
how." 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) , 

A Dog and a Bum. 
In a vacant lot at the corner ot 

Eleventh and Larimer streets was an 
old white dog that wasn't well. He 
crawled over near a'billboard and lay 
down. Lots of people saw him, but 
nobody paid any attention to him un
til a trampish-looking fellow came 
along. He was "Hard Times" per 
sonified. He went over and petted 
the dog. — 

"What's the matter,' old boy?" he 
asked. "Sick?" 

The dog seemed to appreciate the 
uncouth one's attentions. The man 
petted him a little more. 

"Wait, I'll get you a drink," he said. 
He went to a saloon near by and 

returned with a tin basin full of wa
ter. The dog lapped up some of the 
water and the man poured the rest 
on the animal's head. In a couple of 
minutes more the dog arose and slow
ly walked away, wagging his tall. He 
was- much better. 

Just an old dog—just an old bum— 
that's all.—Denver Times. 

Girl Messengers for Postofflces. 
Arrangements for the employment 

of girls instead of boys as indoor mes
sengers in the general postoffice and 
In some of the principal provincial 
postofflces are being completed, and 
It is anticipated that the experiment 
will be made on January 1 at the lat
est At St Martln's-le-Grand It Is 
hoped to employ the girls mainly in 
the telephone and telegraph depart
ments, where women form a consider
able proportion of the staff., The 
wage to be paid to the girl messen
gers will be one shilling less than 
that of the boys.—London Times. 

A Hard Job. 
"So that's the baby, eh?" 
"That's the baby." 
"Well, I hope you will bring it up 

to be a conscientious, 'Cod fearing 
man." 

"I am afraid that wl'il be rathei 
difficult" 

"Pshaw! As the twir Is beat th< 
tree's inclined." S 
' 1 know, but this twig is bint or 

being a girl, and we are inclined to 
let it go at that" 

. Things He Had Missed. 
1 never spent money as freely aa 

you do," said the young man's father. 
"Neither did I play.football nor en
gage In other hazardous amusements." 

'It's too bad," was the thoughtless 
reply, "but I don't see why you should 
tell me your troubles." 

Couldn't 
"Go home with your wife and settle 

your troubles out of court" 
"No. your honor, I refuse to strike • 

wonuuU" 

^HE GREAT 
[EREAFTER 

By PASTOR RUSSELL 
of Brooklyn Tabernacle 

TEXT-It shall come to pass In the last 
days that the mountain of the Lord's 
house shall be established In the top ot 
the mountains, and shall be exalted above 
the hills; and all nations shall flow Into 
It.—Isaiah 11:2. 

Our text has not yet been fulfilled, 
out we believe the beginning of its ful
fillment to be.near. It pictures Mes
siah's kingdom, for which Christian 
people have long been waiting and 
praying, "Thy kingdom come; they 
will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven"—the same kingdom for which 
4he Jews so long waited and are still 
waiting. Our text relates not to the 
spiritual part of the kingdom, which 
the Gospel church Is called to share, 
but to the earthly part of the kingdom, 
which belongs to the natural seed of 
Abraham. A great mistake has been 
made by many of us in the past, In 
that we have not discerned and ac
knowledged the two Israels, spiritual 
and natural, and the separate rewards 
and blessings apportioned to these by 
the Divine promises of the Scriptures. 
Both are to be used of God in fulfilling 
the promise made to Abraham—in 
blessing all the families of the earth. 

After the completion of Messiah, 
Head and Members, on the plane of 
glory, the New Covenant will be in
augurated with Israel, as the Scrip
tures distinctly teach (Jeremiah xxxl. 
81-84). Our text, therefore, waits for 
its accomplishment until the last mem
ber Of the elect Church of Christ shall, 
have passed beyond the vale. 

In the symbolic language of the 
Scriptures a mountain is always sym
bolical of a kingdom. Hence the moun
tain of the Lord's house means the 
kingdom of God and that royal house 
or family recognized by him. For In
stance, we read that David sat upon 
the throne of the kingdom of the Lord 
and that God made a covenant with 
him,' "even the sure mercies of David" 
—viz., that none but his seed, his pos
terity, would ever be recognized as the 
Divinely appointed representatives of 
God in kingly authority and' power. In 
other words, Messiah was to be the 
offspring of David, the great antityplcal 
David (Beloved), who must "reign 
from sea to sea and from the river to 
the ends of the earth." 

The Messiah-King on the spirit plane, 
the Son of God (and like God Invisible 
to men, as are also the angels), is the 
antityplcal David and the antityplcal 
Solomon, the wise, the great the rich. 
In the days of his flesh our Lord was 
the Son of David according to the flesh, 
though begotten of a divine life not 
tainted by any human imperfection. 
He was, therefore, holy, harmless, un
defined and separate from sinners. His 
faithfulness to the will of the Father 
made him subject to all of the expe
riences of suffering and death, as ex
pressed in his own words. The cup 
which my Father has poured for me, 
shall I refuse to drink it? His obedi
ence unto death, even the death of 
the cross, demonstrating his loyalty 
to the last degree and he received the 
high reward appropriated. "Him hath 
God also highly exalted* and given a 
name that is above every uame, that 
at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, both of things in heaven 
and of things In earth." 

We have before our minds the anti-
typical house of David, Messiah's king
ly household, the royal priesthood di
vinely prepared. As a kingdom it will 
be at the top, above all the kingdoms 
of earth. Not only will this be true 
of the spiritual kingdom (invisible 
t man as the angelB are indivisible), 
but it will include also an earthly 
kingdom, composed of "Israelites in
deed." At their bead as princes in all 
the earth will stand the resurrected 
Ancient Worthies, perfected as men 
and samples of all mankind, by obedi
ence to the laws of the kingdom, may 
attain to, with eternal life. These 
Ancient Worthies are enumerated In 
the Scriptures—Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
the prophets, etc., and described by 
St. Paul in Hebrews 11:38-40. To these 
belong the earthly promises of 
the Old Testament. They never 
heard Of the heavenly or spiritual 
promises. Their loyalty will find its 
reward in the fact that they will come 
forth from the tomb no longer blem
ished and imperfect, but fully, com
pletely restored to the perfection orig
inally enjoyed by father Adam. Ad
ditionally these will have the special 
guidance and instruction of Messiah 
(Head and members) in all the af
fairs of mankind. Thus as the Mas
ter said, speaking of that time, "Ye 
shall see Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and 
the prophets in the kingdom (Luke 
13:28.) 

God's kingdom will be represented in 
the earth by Isaac, especially s v these 
saintly men of- Israel, resume.,, .jd per
fect who will be the special ap
pointees and representatives ot the 
glorified Messiah's rule. 

Humanity for 6,000 years has been 
learning "the exceeding sinfulness of 
sin," its downward tendency in every 
sense of .the word. 

As a consequence, the world is los
ing confidence in itself. Ali, whether 
politicians or Judges or governors, 
great or small, or one. party" or an
other, of one nationality or another— 
all are accused of being tarred with 
the same stick of selfishness. The 
Bible clearly indicates that this dis
trust is not without reason, and that 
the great time of trouble to come upon 
every nation (Daniel 12:1) will be the 
direct result of this loss of confidence. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Y " For 

Al l Spring Blood Diseases ] 
and Ailments \ 

Possesses medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself and has an 
unequaled record of cures. Take it this spring, in usual 
liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatabs. 

Spring Humors are due to the Im
pure, Impoverished, devitalized condi
tion of the blood brought about by 
the unhealthful modes of living dur
ing the winter, too close confinement, 
too little outdoor air and exercise, too 
heavy diet. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures 
them and builds up the whole system. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla has no squat 
for cleansing the blood and expelling 
the humors that accumulate during 
the winter. It effects Its wonderful 
cures because it combines the utmost 
remedial values of mors' than twenty 
different ingredients. Insist on having 
Hood's. It has no substitute. 

RIGHT THERE. 

Mabel—Papa says I musn't encour
age you. 

Henry—That's all right—I don't 
need any encouragement 

EYES WOULD BURN AND STING 
I t is Just a year ago that my Bis

ter came over here to us.. She had 
been here only a few weeks when her 
eyes began to be red, and to burn and 
sting as If she had sand In them. 
Then we used all of the horns reme
dies. She washed her eyes with salt 
water, used hot tea to bathe them 
with, and bandaged them over night 
with tea leaves, but all to no purpose. 
She went to the drug store and got 
some salve, but she grew constantly 
worse. She was scarcely able to look 
in the light. At last she decided to 
go to a doctor, because she could 
hardly work any more. The doctor 
said i t was a very severe disease, and 
If she did not follow his orders close
ly she might lose her eyesight. He 
made her eyes burn and applied elec
tricity to them, and gave her various 
ointments. In the two and a half or 
three months that she went to the 
doctor, we could see very little Im
provement 

"Then we had read so much how 
people had been helped by Cuticura 
that we thought we would try it, and 
we cannot be thankful enough that we 
used It My sister used the Cuticura 
Pills for purifying the blood, bathed 
only with Cuticura Soap, and at night 
after washing, she anointed her eyes 
very gently on the outside with the 
Cuticura Ointment In one week, the 
swelling was entirely gone from the 
eyes, and after a month there was no 
longer any mucus or watering of the 
•yes. She could already see better, 
and in six weeks she was cured." 
(Signed) Mrs. Julia Cseplcska, 2006 
Utah St, St Louis, Mo., Aug. 25, 1910. 

' j Railroading and Dancing. 
Stuart C. Leake, who has a lot to do 

with managing a big railroad in Rich
mond, Va., Is noted as one of the best 
dancers in the south. 

One night something went wrong 
with the branch of the road over 
which Leake has supervision. 

"Where In thunder was Leake?" 
asked the president of the road next 
morning. 

"Leading a german," said the gen
eral manager. <-, 

"Which," commented the president 
"was a dirty Irish trick."—Popular 
Magazine. 

ASK VOA ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 
Bis Antiseptic powder to shake tautynnrsooea. Re, 
ueres Oorna. Bunions. Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and 
Sweating feet. Blisters and Gallons spots. Sold 
•Yorywhere, 26c. Don't accept any tubititutt. Sam
ple FBEEL Address Allen 8. Olmsted, LeBoy.N.Y. 

The Beginning. 
Children learn to creep ere they can 

learn to go.—Heywood. 

Mrs. Wrnslow'a Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething-, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, sSo a bottle. 

The man who lets well enough alone 
never gets very far ahead. 

One Better. 
"My daughter has been taking fen

cing lessons and she feints beauti
fully." 

"Huh! Ought to see the way my 
gal kin trow a at!" 

, r i L E S CtTRED I N 0 TO 1 * D A T S 
oor drnmrist will refund money it PAZO OINT-
l u f l l n . .\p P m l m i t l n . Ull^. In . . A 1. . . . J ? ' ftn~^^* rProtrudlnartuM 

Tou can often tell what a woman 
really means by what she doesn't say. 

Taking Garfield Tea keeps the system 
clean, the blood pure and the general 
health good. Buy from your druggist. 

A one sided argument never gets 
very strenuous. 

Lewis' Single Binder gives a man what 
he wants, a rich, mellow-tasting cigar. 

Some men, like some roosters, are 
always crowing—but what's the use? 

Work While 
You Sleep 

Millions of people have CAS-
CARETS do Health work lot 
them. II you have never tried 
this gnat health maker—Get a 10a 
box—and yon will never use any 
other bowel medicine. mj 

CASCARBTS roc a box for a week's 
treatment all anunrUtt. Biggest seller 
in the world. MOUon boxes a month. 

-Cured 
Neuralgia 

Pant* 

« i 
take 

pleas
ure in 

writing 
to you 

that I had a neuralgia pain in 
my arm for five years, and I 
used your Liniment for one 
week and was completely 
cured. I recommend your ' 
Liniment very highly."—MRS. 
J. MCGRAW, 1216 Mandeville 
S t , New Orleans, La. 

Cured Quinsy Sore Throat 
MR. HENRY L. CAULK, of j 

124.2 Wilson St., Wilmington, 
DeL, writes:—"I bought a bob* i 
tie of Sloan's Liniment for the " 
quinsy sore throat and it cured 
me. f shall always keep a 
bottle in the house.? . 

SLOAN S 
LINIMENT 
gives instant relief from rheu
matism, lumba
go, sciatrca, neu
ralgia, croup, 
sore throat, ton-
silitis, hoarse
ness and chest 
•pains. 
Prloss,25o.,60o.&t1.00 

Sloan's book on 
horses, cattle, sheep 
and p o u l t r y sent 
Iras. Address 

Dr. Earl 8. Sloan, 
Boston, Mass., TJ.S.A. 

DEFIANCE STJARCST™ttc" to the Iras, 

What Ails You? 
Do you feci week, tired, despondent, have frequent bead-
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning, 
"hearr.hurn.*' belching of gas. acid risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or bum, foul breath, dixxy speUs, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred 
symptoms P ,, 

If you have any considerable number of the 
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious-
SMssrtorpid Uver wftft Indigestion, or dyspepsia. 
Br. Reros's Golden Medina! Discovery U made 
up of the most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medical acianoe for the permanent 
cure of each abnormal conditions. It is a most 
efficient liver invigorator, stomach 
regulator and, nerve strcngthener. 

*he "Golden Medical Discovery" is net a patent medicine or secret L 
a lull list oi its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and _. 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pare, triple-reined 
eoerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native Ameriosn medieal, 

set peseta. World's Dispensary Medieal Association, Props., Buffalo, N. V. 

• 
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W h y d e p r i v e p a u p e r s , l u n a t i c s , 

i d i o t s a n d c r i m i n a l s of t h e p e r 

g o n a l l i b e r t y of l a n d i n g u p o n o u r 

s h o r e s a n d g r a n t s a l o o n - k e e p e r s 

t h e p e r s o n a l l i b e r t y of m a n u f a c 

t u r i n g al l of t h e m a t h o m e ? 

A b i g p e r c e n t of t h e t a x of 

I l l i n o i s i s p a i d b y t h e f a r m e r s . 

I f S u l l i v a n t o w n s h i p v o t e s for s a 

l o o n s a n d g e t s t h e m , t h e r e i s 

s u r e t o b e c r i m e , a n d t a x e s a s a 

r e s u l t . T h e f a r m e r s of t h e c o u n 

t y wi l l b e a r t h e m o s t of t h e bur-

d e n a n d t h e y h a v e n o v o i c e in 

s e t t l i n g t h e s a l o o n l i c e n s e . T h e 

p e o p l e in B e t h a n y , L o v i n g c o n , 

Grays, K i r k s v i l l e , e t c . , , wi l l h e l p 

t o b e a r t h e b u r d e n o f t h e s a l o o n 

in S u l l i v a n a n d t h e y h a v e n o 

v o i c e in s e t t l i n g t h e l i c e n s e q u e s 

t i o n . 

You Take No Bisk. 
Our Reputation and Money wc Back of 

This Offer 
We pay for all the medicine need daring: 

the trial, If our remedy Jatla to completely 
relieve yon of const ipmion. We take all the 
risk. Von are not obliged to us in any way 
whatever, If you accept onr offer. Could 
anything be more fair for you? Is there 
any reason" why you should hesitate to put 
our claims to a practical test? 

. $100 ** °° m o a t *ctentlflc, common eence treat-
M ment Is Rexall Orderlies, which are eaten 
25 like candy. They are very pronounced, 

gentle and pleasant in action, and partlen 
larjy agreeable in every way. They do not 
cause diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping 
or any Incovenlence whatever. Rexall Or
derlies are partlculaiy good for children, 
aged and delicate persons. 

We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies at 
our risk. Two sizes, 10c and 35c. Re
member, you can get Rexall.. Remedies l„ 
this comuuity only at our store—The Rex
all Store JOHN Jl. POOLE. Sullivan, 111. 

WomatfsWorid 

What right has Sullivan to, 
this spring or at any other elec
tion, place this burden upon the 
tax payers of Moultrie county 
without their consent? 

The County Option Bill if 
passed the whole county will be 
empowered to vote upon the 
question of saloons in Sullivan 
township. 

County Option will tend to 
prevent a saloon • ridden city 
from forcing saloon burdens af 
ter it is voted dry to 
these burdens. 

Timber the Ora Mined Mere. 
One of the most curious mines In 

the world Is In Tongking, China, 
where, In a sand formation at a depth 
of from 12 to 20 feet" there is a de
posit of stems of trees. The Chinese 
work this mine for the timber, which 
is found in good condition, and is used 
In making coffins and troughs and for 
carving anf other purposes. 

/ NO REASON FOR IT 
When Sullivans Citizens Show the Certain 

Way Out* 
There can be no just reason why any 

reader of this will continue to suffer the 
fortunes of itnacklng back, the annoyance 
of urlniny disorders, the dangers of kidney 
Ills when reliefs Is so near at hand and the 
m o v t positive proof given that can be cured. 
Read what a Suillvan citizen says- Albert I 
Burwell. Sullivan, 111..says: "For three 
years 1 suffered almost constantly from 
bachake «nd at times the pains In my loins 
were so severe that I could not straighten. 
I slept poorly and it was not until six months 
*RO that I found that mv kidneys were the 
cause of all my suffering. When I be<am( 
aware of this fact, I procured a supply of 
Doan's Kidney Pills atHall's Drug Store and 
began their use. They gave me prompt 
relief and I am grateful to them. 

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole 
agents for the United States, 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take 
soother. 

1HRS. HUMPHRY WARD. 
The Noted English Novelist Who la 

Visiting America. 
A woman who has had the pleasure 

»f meeting Mrs. Humphry Ward dur-
Bg her vtalt to this country has the 
following to say of the personality of 
the noted English authoress: 

'/our first impression on beholding 
Urs. Humphry Ward Is one of wonder 
*t the extreme delicacy of the woman's 
physique. Ton cannot conceive how 
ihe had the mere endurance to produce 
«> many written'words as are contain-
!d in "Robert Elsmere," "Marcella* or 
»ny of her other books, which were 
Irst published in three volume form. 

8he is rather tall, has an oval face, 
tnd her eyes are not "large, lustrous 
tnd soulful." as some popular descrip
tions render them. As a matter of 
fact, Mrs. Ward's eyes are rather 
tinall. and her whole face and manner 
rnther..strike \pne as being quite ordi
nary. 

It is only-when she speaks that you 
at once there is something re-

is Glorious 
Fourth 

By Nellie Cravey Gillmore 

Copyrttliioa, IWl. by Mary HeKeon. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

mnrkable about her. Her voice is one 
if the most musical human voices 

e s c a p e 

Rheumatic Pains Used to Keep 
Her Awake Nights. 

It 's bad enoup to suffer pain dur 
i n g the day, but when one i s kept 
awake n i g h t s on account of it, the 
•offering is doubly hard to beer. 
Mrs. Grade Covey of Eaton Rapids, 
Mich. , says: 

•'It s eems s o nice to g o to bed at 
n i g h t without pain. I suffer every 
n i g h t so I coitId'nt lie down. I had 
t o set np and rub m y l imbs. Now I 
can g o to bed and sleep without a 
pain. I am ge t t ing along fine. Stand 
on m y feet all day in the woolen 
mi l l s , and two months ago I couldn't 
walk without a cane. I thank •Celmo' 
for th i s wonderful change in my con
d i t ion ." 

When Mrs. Covey began us ing 
" C e l m o " she was practica^y helpless . 
In a week s h e was able to walk with
out crutches or cane. She has urged 
m a n y o the i s to try " C e l m o . " On 
three occasions she has sent l ists of 
reheumntics to the Celmo Company, 
266 Jefferson street, Chicago. T h o u 
sands of cured persons are helping 
a long the good work in the same 
way; this is one of the reasons for the 
enormous sales of this worlds-famous 
remedy. 

"Ce lmo" is sold in this city by 
S B. H A L L S U L L I V A N , LL. 

'The Worst Drug Fiend" 
Which nation i s the worst "drug 

fiend" in the world? The impulse i s 
to say China, but according to Hamil 
ton Wright, the federal opium com 
missioner. the people of the United 
States consume more opium than 
China or any other nation. We use, 
it seems, 500,000 pounds annually , 
and not one hundredth part of th i s i s 
prescribed by physic ians and legal ly 
dispensed by druggis ts . 

Invest igat ion has familiarized us 
with the cocaine evil . Mr. Wright 
s tates "that the sale of hypodermic 
syringes and needles is alarmingly 
large, and indicates that the sale and 
consumption of opium and its deriva
t ives are correspondingly alarming. 
There is profit in the sale ol habit-
forming drugs and their instruments, 
and ex i s t ing statutes or ord inance 
regulat ing such sale are apparently 
insufficient. 

In New York it is proposed to pro 
hibit the sale of insttuments for the 
injection of opiates save on prescrip 
tions ol licensed physicians If Uncle 
Sam has become the worst drug fiend 
additional preventives and restric 
tions are plainly in order. 

H E runabout gave vent to a suc
cession of despairing gasps, 
whined faintly and slid to a 

Aldrlch surveyed the darkening sky 
with uneasy eyes, transferring them 
tentatively to the unsuspecting pink 
profile Just above his left shoulder. 

Dolly glanced up, Interrogating his 
sudden silence, and encountered a de
cidedly anxious glance In return. 

"Well, What Is It?" she asked, trying 
1 bard t o make her tone sound common
place. 

"I hate like the mischief to tell you, 
Miss Templeton, but as near as I can 
figure we are about nine miles from 
human habitation and the gasoline 
tank"— He paused dramatically. « 

"Oh. Jimmy!" 
Dolly threw out her bands in a sec

ond of hysterical abandon. Then she 
laughed in a lit-

A D M I N I S T R A T R I X NOTICE. 
Estate of Halae Wilson, deceased. 
The undersigned having been appointed 

Administratrix of the estate of Halae WU-
E2r . £ . tbe C o u B *y of Moaltrieaod the 
Stare of Illinola, deceased, hereby gives no
tice toat she will appear before the County 
Court of Moultrie cou.ty. at the Court 
?«? J l a a U l r " n ; * t U , e J a n o «**»• <>»«>e 
!« ™?m^vins Clmta»» *gatost 8»Jd «*te 
are notified and requested to attend for the 
purpose of having the same adjusted. AH 
persons Indebted to said estate are request
ed to make Immediate payment to the un
dersigned. 

Dated this 20th day of March. A. D. Mil.' 
JULIA B. WILSON. 

' „ ADMiNisTHATRix. 
W. K. Whitfield Attorney. 

8:58 am 
U b a a 

6:10 pa 
9:64 am 

Hanging o,n the W a l l . 

"The way pictures are hung makes 
euch a lot of difference In the appear 
nnoo of a room," said an interior deo 
orator a few days ago. "That fact la 
thrust upon mo nearly every day. I 
go Into some parlors where the pic
tures are hung so high that all per 
Fpertive | s lost, and the ceiling seem, 
to be hopelessly high. Other folk, 
hanp theirs so low that it hurts youi 
epini' id ionk at them, in addition to 
straining yeur eyes, spoiling the' 
beauty oV the room and taking from 
the value of the picture. 

"All pictures should not be bung on 
the same level, as they so often are. 
yet all should be as nearly OK the 
level with the eyes as possible. Tf 
square and oblong pictures are alter-
nated Irregularly with round uud ovai 
ones the best possible effect Is gained" 

ECZEMA CURE A BEAUTY WASH 
Although D. D. D. Prescription has been 

recognized for years as the one remedy for 
EczeniB, Psoriasis, and all other forms of 
skin diseases, it is now known that there is 
uo other wash, even those u«ed by the beauty 
specialists, that can compare with this mild 
liquid for cleansing the skin of pimples, 
blackheads, rash, and all similar skin urlec-
t"on«. 

For this reason alone, a bottle of D. O. D. 
should be kept on hand In every household. 
A trial 36c bottle will show you the merits 
of this great remedy as a complexion wash 

D. D. D. seems to remove the cnuse, 
whatever t ie trouble may be, cleansing the 
skin, and leaving it as soft, as smooth and 
clear as that of a healthy child. 

Get a LTic bottle today and keep It la the 
house. SAM B. HALL, Sullivan, Illinois. 

Force of Example. 
Some men are BO governed by ex

ample that they can't even see a full 
moon without wanting to get full, too. 
—Philadelphia' Record. 

UBS. HUMPHBT WAItD. 

Imaginable; her words have a round
ness, fullness and musical cadence 
which make you think somehow that 
you are listening to a musical instru
ment. 

Her choice of words is exact, while 
rapid, and she does not express a 
thought thnt might be put In fewer or 
greater words. Everything she nays 
sounds as If i t ' were first written, 
though the music of the voice renders 
It in such a pleasing way that you 
rather forget the stilTnesa of the sen
tences. 

Krom published photographs of Mrs. 
Ward one would place her age at about 
thirty-flve years. As a fact, she is 
nearly in her fifty-seventh year, haviug 
been born June 11, 1851. Iter father 
was u brother of Matthew Arnold, the 
famous author, and her mother the 
daughter bf Governor Sorrel! of Tas
mania. Australia, where the famous 
authoress was born. 

She is not extrrfvagant In dress or 
lavish In entertaining, but spends her 
money freely in protecting herself from 
the common horde. When she goe3 to 
Paris she takes a furnished flat When 
she goes to Italy she takes a villa in 
a secluded district Almost never docs 
she stop at a hotel. 

If she has Important literary work to 
^16. she insists upon being entirely sep
arated from her family. If they are in 
the town house, she goes to the coun
try home, or vice versa, taking ouly a 
maid who has been in her service for 
years and is acquainted with her ec
centricities. 

Where Clothespins Come From. 
Tucked away in the northeast corner 

of Maine is a good sized town wheru 
the people make their living fro ;i 
clothespins and pail handles. Some of 
us may have wondered where all the 
clothespins come from which are used 
by the housewives throughout the conn 
try on wash day. This Maine town 
makes more clothespins than any other 
place In the world, while the bulk of 
the wooden handles which are strung 
on the wire bales by which we carry 
pails and other receptacles "also come 
from Bryant Pond, the name of the 
Yankee community. i 

The first process in the niauufaeturf I 
of the clothespins or pail handles is to 1 
saw the logs into lengths of about two 

tie way that 
seemed to cover 
up a sob.* 

"I have often 
walked twelve," 
s h e announced 
presently, .in a 
highly cheerful 
voice, notwith
standing that the 
color had desert
ed her cheeks. 

"But it is al
most 7 o'clock, 
and I'm afraid"— 

"Oh. It will be 
quite midnight 
before we can 
make it, I sup-

1 i x TAG IT^ THAT'S pose." she broke 
A L I" in. with a shrug, 

bqt as It is our only alternative I 
really don't see the sense of sitting 
here arguing." 

Aldrlch smiled and nodded. Fasten
ing the brake, he sprang to the ground, 
and. going over to the other side, 
helped DoJly to alight. 

For an instant they stood In the 
middle of the road facing each other. 

"But what is to become of the ma
chine?" she asked. 

Aldrlch dived into his pocket and 
brought forth a notebook and pencil 

"I'll tag i t thafs all." he laughed, 
"trusting to the fates that It will not 
fall into hands piratical." He scrib
bled a line across one of the blanks 
and fastened it to the forward cushion. 
. F o r t y minutes of steady walking 

.brought them a mile nearer home. 
iWIth an unconcealed sigh of weariness 
Dolly flung herself down on s prostrate 
log, and Aldrich slipped into a seat be
side her. His face Indexed a variety 
of emotion. Hope, that had hitherto 
buoyed ' him above every difficulty, 
shriveled within him. She would nev
er forgive this. 

"Dolly," he began appealingly, •'heav
en knows I'd rather have lost my right j 
hand than"— 

She interrupted him with a little Im
patient gesture. 

"Jimmy, please spare me. It's bad 
enough in all reason, but let us not add 
tragedy to a situation which Is already 
melodramatic in the extreme." 

Aldrlch subsided under the snUb, con
templating the toes of his boots in 
gloomy silence. Some minutes passed. 
The darkness yielded gradually to a 
splendor of gold Ught flung down from 
a cloudless sky by thousands of stars, 
and everywhere through the misty yel
low innumerable dogwood blossoms 
shone solemnly like white crosses. 

Suddenly Dolly started up and walk
ed off down the road again, the other 
following gloomily. 
! "Miss Templeton," be began after a 
silence, "do you know why I asked 
yon to come out with me this after
noon?" 

She did not reply at once. The tone 
more than the words caused the blood 
to scorch her cheeks for an instant. 

"Why," she returned after a little, 
"to celebrate our independence, of 
course, just as every one else Is doing." 
She gave him an Inscrutable little 
glance from the tail of her eye. 

*T wanted to ask you a question," toe 
announced gravely. 

"Please," she began, walking faster, 
"couldn't we discuss"— 

"Don't distress yourself," he Inter
posed bitterly. "Three times is"—he 
looked at her resentfully—"quite suffl-
cient to show a fellow how many dif 

MASTER'S SALE-

Frank Fugate et al vs. Bebecca Horten-
»"!.?.' tl"1*Ch»n«*'y- Partition. 
Pubuc Notice la hereby given, that In pur

suance of a decretal order entered in the 
above entitled cause itftbeeaid Court at th„ 
March term, A. D.. toll. I, Geo. A. Seotel, 
Maitenln Chancery for said court, on tbe 
11th day of April. A. D. l»u, at 2 o'clock In 
the afternoon of Midday, will sell at pub
lic auction to the blgheBt bidder at tbe 
west door of the Court House in Sullivan 
In said County, tbe following described real 
estate, situate In the County of Moultrie, 
and State of Illinois, to-wit: 

The southwest quarter of the southeast 
quarter of section l. township twelve (18, 
iiorth, range six (0) East of the ard P. at. in 
Moulirie Couuty, Illinois. Upon the fol
lowing tern s, to-wit: Cash in hand on day 
of Sale. Said premises will be sold together 
with all and singular the tenements and 
hereditaments thereunto belonging. \ 

GEO. A. SKNTEL, 
Master In Chancery. 

Dated March 9th. A. D. ion. 
ANDREW L.CBEZEM. Solid tor for Complain

ants. 
W. K. WHITFIELD, Guardian ad Litem. 

WORTH BOUN 

No. 80-xM:ill to Danville.. 
ho.ro—Local Freight, leaves 

^ SOUTH BOUND 
No 31—Matttrom Danville... 
No 71—Local Friegbt. leaves 

All trains dally except Sunday. 
Connection* at Lenient with trains nort-

eaat and west and at terminals with dlevro-
lug lines. 

J. D McNAMAUA.G. P. A T . A. , 
_ . „ . ^ St. Louis, Mo. 
DAVID BALC. Agent. Sullivan. £ll 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL. 
NORTH BOUND. 

SPeoria Mall and Express.. . . . . . . .8 .00 am 
f Peoria Mail ana Express / . .;- I -10 p* m 
Local Freight... ..'. . ( . . . . . iO:I5am 

SOUTH BOUND. 

SEvansvllle Mail and Express.. . . ..11:80 a m 
gMattoon 9 .37pm 
Local Freight . 4:85pm. 

SDaily. 
W. F. B A ETON. Agnet. 

IMMEDI 

Farm For Sale. 
Near Korn, Oklahoma, a fine 160 

acre larm well improved, 10 room 
house 28x30 with cellar. Packing 
house built of concrete blocks and the 
packing grounds . 

S i x t y acres in orchard which con
s i s t s of an apple orchard 10 years old 
and 400 apple trees 4 years old; five 
year old apple orchard; 20 acres of 2 
year old apple orchard. 

Pear orchards i o and 4 years old, 
grape v ines 5 years old; 300 peach 
trees; plum free 4 years old; almonds, 
nectarines, pers immons, mulberry, 
pecan t n e s , 3 years old. Truck 
patch and small fruits. T h i s fruit i s 
all of marketable assortment. 

Three acres cedar shubbery; sev
enty-five acres o f pasture, creek ran 
n i n g through furnishing plenty o 
water. 

T h i s farm i s well watered, of good 
deep soil , raises any t h i n g that a 
man wants to plant, i s near school. 

A $3,000 residence. Price $T2,ooo. 
W. T. G A D D I S . 

Korn, Oklahoma 
R. R. 3 box 15. 

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM 
ATE RELIEF 

Morton L,. Hil l , oi Lebanon, Ind. , 
says : "My wile had inflammatory 
rheumatism in every muscle and j o i n t 
her suffering was terrible and her 
body and lace were swollen salmost 
beyond recognition; had been ^n bed 
for s i x weeks and had e ight phys ic i 
ans, but recei ied not benefit unti l she 
tried Dr. D E T C H O N ' S relief fcr rheu
matism. It gave immediate relief 
and she was able to walk about in 
three days . I am sure i t saved her 
l i fe" Soldiby Sam B. Hall , Sul l ivan 

45-Sui I l l inois . 

But How Few Do.. 
Horace--Everyone ought to meas

ure himself by his own proper font 
and standard. 

A ParU sporting paper keepa up ft» 
•UtJsUca assigned to show the rarity 
01 eatasrropheb resulting from the aa> 
tomoblllsm. It states that during the 
month of June 46 persons were kill** 
and 774 Injured by wagon accidental 
18 killed and 228 Injured by railway*! 
4 killed and 124 injured by btcyoia* 
and only 6 kllle4 and 80 injured by a » 
tawotill—. 

STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO, ) 
Luc AS COUNTY. \B8 

Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he la 
senior partner of the firm of P . J . Cheney 
&Co., doing business in the city of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said 
Arm will pay tbe sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's CatarrhCure. PRANKJCHENEY 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December A D 
1886.' ",• • • ' 
(SEAL.) y A . W. GLEASON. 

„ , , , , , . ' NOTABY BEPUBLIO. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure It taken internally, 

and acts directly on tbe blood and mucous 
(surfaces of the system. Send for testi

monials free; 
P. J. CHENEY & CO 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Plilg for constipation 

NO MORE WHISKEY ADVERTISING. 
The TWICE A WEEK REPUBLIC of St1. 

t o u i s . Mo., makes the announcement 
that no more whi skey advert is ing 
wil l be printed i n i t s paper. T h i s 
will be good n e w s / t o m o s t of our 
readers. The TWICE* A W E E K R E P U B 

u c i s the oldest, b igges t and best 
metropolitan s e m i w e e k l y newspaper 
in the United States , and by cut t ing 
out th i s l ine o f advert is ing i t should 
great ly increase i t s circulation in this , 
communi ty . The subscription price 
i s 50 cents a year, but for a short t i m e 
o n l y t h e y will make a special rate ot 
three years for $1 . Be sure to t a k e 
advantage of th i s liberal offer, and b y 
all means a i v i s e your friends and. 
neighbors of the fact that all w h i s k e y ' 
and liquor advert is ing has been dis
continued and that $1 will pay for 
a three year subscription. Write for 
free sample copy. Send orders td T h * 
St . Louis Republic , S t . I*oufs Mo.. 

Ne.vercan tell when you^ll mash H rioter! 
orisuffer-a CTit, bruise; burn or scald. KL. I 
prepared D \ Thomas' Ec.ectris OlliDstuni- i 
ly lelieves the pain—quickly cures the 
wound. ' 

Generally Needs . Assistance. 
The man who never crosses a bridge 

• n t i l he reaches It is likely in the end 
to have to get somebody to help him 
1st to-morrow take care of itselL 

.SEEDS 
Fresh, Reliable. Pure 
Guaranteed to Please 

Every Gsrdenet and 
Planter should test tba 
Buperlor merits of Onr 

Northern Grown Seeds. 
SPECISb OFFER 

F O R 1 0 C E N T S 
we will send postpaid oar 

^ e ^ O W ?OLVEC.T,°9N. 
} r?£. SHWiwrl , . Celery . . J o . 
1 pVi,. 1'rineu Radiih 

•t*. SelMS 
.•tlT.KsrlT 

5 1 k:-. V .Iff rtou Market LeUseri . 
Alio IS WletletCholou Hower Stodi 

"\V;.i„ today! Send 10 coats to iwip p»y p<*t»n ixA 
p«r>iau and rcceiva th« nl«T8 "ttmiom Collection " »o-

*•* W«"0«1 Now or.d Ili.tnurliTe Garden Guide. 
63 i Rose St. 

E A T NOIiTIIKRN S E E D CO, 
JtocUioid, I l l ino i s 
* • • • • • • i w a n a i M H M M 

nnd one-half feet each. These lengths ! f e r e n t s o r t s o f a fool he can make of 
himself. It is solely in the Interest of 
friendship I wish to speak now." 

Dolly frankly admitted to herself 
that friendship was even less interest
ing than the oiher t thing. She bit -her 
lips as she demanded petulantly, "Well, 
what is your question?' 

are rapidly split by another saw into 
thin slabs, which are in turn converted 
Into long square strips by gang saws 
Deft hands toss these strips into a re-
solving drum, which liears (hern against 
still other saws and turns them out In 
the form of. oblong blocks. Falling 
upon a moving belt, the blocks a.-e 
whirled away to a number of lathes. 

If the blocks are to become p:\il nan-
Ales they are bored i n a most Ingenious • a p o o r m a n - a f t e r a l L A l s o that you 
fashion on lathes* running at a high ' h a ° a i a d e t h e statement with your own 
rate otspeed. If they are destined fo» { , I p s - I s , t > t r u e ? " . The last words were 
clothespins they are simply-.ttimed into i t T t t e P e ? hoarsely, almost as a charge, 
the desired shape. x ' Dolly's -White Hds flickered as she 

From the lathes a belt conver* the ' , o o k e * U D ' m t o h J s eyes, 
clothespins to a -plotter." which rapia-1 '• to < l u l t e t r a e « " s h e answered1 un-
iy cuts the slot: the pias emerge wi'tii' h e s , t a t , n S , y - t n e crimson playing all 

"The other day," he replied quickly, 
"I heard that you were going to be 
married; thnt you were go ing \o marry 

Toledq, O. 

Club 34 Cents, 
The- Twice-a-Week Republic t o an

nual subscribers of the H E R A L D a t 
34 cents per year, for a c lub of three 
subscribers to the Republic . 

A jam Thief in Court. 
Little Willie, nine years old, was 

noticed by his. stepmother to pay 
many quiet visits to his bedroom. She 
followed and found him eating from a 
jar of jam. She heat him until he 
told her he had stolen it, so she took 
him and the jam to a nearby shop. 
Willie was charged at Oldstreet with 
stealing the jam, but the magistrate 
•aid It was. perfectly ridiculous to 
bring-such a little boy when his fa
ther, if not his stepmother, could demt 
with the matter himself./ The boy 
wan discharged.—New York Press. 

It Is Curable. 

. rex Committed Suicide. 
Ourlng a run of the Gedworth 

/Eng.) foxhounds recently the fox 
in order to escape from the hounds 
jiimpprl Sown a 30-fcot well, and it is 
presumed that he committed suicide 
\fter being told the story an official 
of the Zoological society said that no 
animal ever intentionally ends its life, 

"i can. only recall two creatures," 
he said, "who are supposed to com 
mit suicide, and they are the scorpion 
and the wasp. I have never quite 
patisfled myself as to these creatures. 
They bath appear to kill themselves 
-.y t?u-ir own Btings, but 1 have alwav. 
hoi'^ht- the^death was accidental." 

Don't let the baby suffer from Eczema 
sores or any itching of tge skin, Doaa'a 
Ointment gives instant relief, cures quickly 
Perfectly safe for children. All druggists 
sell 

two symmetrical legs and ore swiftly 

How to Choose Poultry. 
a. most important that poultry 

over her face. RHEUMATISM RELIEVED IN 6 HOURS. 

•udderilyms^tflrfui manner. , 'MATISW usual ly relieves severest cases 
" W h y F he demanded poRslonateiy,---j-'--5-ft ^gffi h Q U r ? . I ts ac t ion upon the 
Dolly shrank away from him; his | sys tem i s remarkable and effective 

vehemence half frightened her. 
"Because," she said proudly. "I love 

him." \ • „ ' 
Aldrich was silent for a.moment, box 

bis silence was more tense than words. 

should be fresh, and this condition can 
be judged by the sweet smell and alee 
by the absence of moisture on tbe 
outside skin. The prlmeness of the 
flesh can renerallv be told by plump: 

It removes the cause and the disease 
quickly disappears. First dose beue-

75c and $1.00. So ld by S a m B. fits. 
Hal l , Su l l ivan . I l l inois . 45-6010 

Dyspepsia m a y b e . complete ly 
eradicated if properly treated. W e 
sell a remedy t h a t - w e pos i t ive ly 
guarantee wil l completely rel ieve 
indegestion or dyspepsia , or t h e 
medicine used during the trial wi l l 
cost the use n o t h i n g * ^ 

This remedy has been named 
«*.czcui Dyspepsia Tablets . Cer
tainly no offer could be more iair, 
and our offer should be proof posi
t ive that Rexal l Dyspepsia Tablets 
are a dependable remedy. 

Inasmuch" as the medicine wi l l 
cost y o u noth ing if it doe.s not 
benefit you , we .urge you^ who are 
suffers with indigest ion or dyspep-
sia to try Rexal l Dyspeps ia "Tablets. 
A. 25-cent box conta ins enough med
icine for fifteen days'1 treatment. 
For'chrouic cases we have t w e s izes 
50 cents $ i . o o . Remember you can 
obtain Rexall Remedies on ly at T h e 
Rexal l Store. -JpttwrR-/ PoGug. Su'.r~ 
iiVau, I!5. 

' 3 The One True Fact of Life. 
' I know of no more encouraging fact 

than the unquestionable ability of m 
mac to elevate his life by eonsclontf 
endeavor.—Thoreau. 
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EVERYBODY'S COLUMN. 
FOR SAi.E--Fence ^>ost, cord wood 

vand native lumber.—I. C. HOKE, Sul
livan, I linois, 

, FOR SALE—10,000 raspberry and 
-the early Harvest or seedless black
berry plants while they last at 75 cants 
per hundred. Also orders filled for 
strawberry plants—See R. A.COIXINS, 
phone no. 743. R. R. Sullivan, Illi
nois. 7tf 

Strayed from the residence of J. B. 
Craig, near Arthur, III.. Wednesday 
s ight , February 8 a bay mare, blind 
in right eye, and with a saddle on. 
Finder please notify Mrs. R. A. Bldei 
Arthur, Illinois. Rural Route No. 1. 
Phone 46 31, and receive reward. 7.3 

FOR SALE—A desirable residence 
property in a good neighborhood. 
Seven room house and a summer 
kitchen. Lot 100 x 100 feet, 
necessary outbuildings. 
buildings in good repair 
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if taken at once. For particulars ca 11 
at this office. 

FOR SALE^-Rose Comb Rhode Is
land Red eggs tor sale, $1.00 per set 
ting.—MRS. THEO. SNYDER, Allen-
ville; 111. ^ 1 0 4 

FOR SALE—A quantity of baled 
clover and timothy hay and straw.— 
M. L. LOWE _ stf 

_FOR RENT—40 acres of well watered 
blue grass pasture.—Address H. M. 
MIERS, Route 2, Sullivan, 111. 9.6 

If you are needing house painting 
or paper hanging, call on, or address 
C. C. LINDSEY, Sullivan, 111, Phone 
434. - 8ti , 

For all kinds of nursery stock at 
living prices, see J. W. Elder. He 
sells the best. Grown by the Phoenix 
Nursery Co. at Bloomington. 2 mo 5 

WOMEN, sell guaranteed hose 70 
per cent profit.' Make $10 daily 
Full or part time. Beginners investi
gate. Strong knit, Box 4029, West 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE—150 hardy Catalpa trees 
6centseach, also strawberry plants 
in season—ALLEN WILLIAMS. Sulli
van, Illinois. R. R. No. 2. Phone 
<>4i4 10 3 

Eggs for setting from Single Comb 
Brown Leghorns, which averaged 
over fifteen eggs apiece in January. 
$4.00 per 100. Call or phone 671 
Frank Piter, Rural Route No. 1, Sul-
liyan, Illinois. 7tj . -

FOR SALE —Thoroughbred Rose 
Comb Rhode Island Red eggs, $1.00 
per 15, pen mated. Day-old chicks 
10 cents each.—W. W. RIGHTSELL, 
Allenville, Illinois. n-19 

EGGS from assorted pens for hatch 
ing; Barred Rocks, 'Black Langshans 
and S. C. Whitefand Brown Leg
horns. 50 cents per 13 eggs — M R S 
PERCY MARTIN, Allenville. Illinois, 
Phone, Bruce Mutual 9 on 7. c>tf 

FOR SALE—A good six room resi 
dence on solid brick foundation, well, 
out buildings, three fine lots four 
blocks from public square; drainage 
excellent and fine garden. A bargain, 
part cash, time on balance if desired. 
Also three vacant lots in same lo
cality. JOHN T. SHARPI.ES, 

9 4 At Sharpies Studio. 
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Trade with MCPHEETERS at the 
Eas,t Side Drug Store. ' 6tf 

A. F. Burwell was a business visi
tor in Mattoon last Saturday. 

See A. Chipps tor fruit trees and 
ornamental bushes. Phone 177. 

Earl Jeff™of Kirksville was a busi-
ness visitor in Sllivan, Monday morn 
ing. 

Mrs. Tack Knight of Mattoon spent 
Sunday with her cousin, A. F. Bur-
Well and family. 

-Mound City Paints may cost a tri
fle more, but—P ALEXANDER LUM
BER Co. April 25a 

Come to the EAST S I D E DRUG STORE 
when in need of anything in the 

^ J i drug line 6 t f 

All of the A car lo»d of furniture just bought 
A bargain I a n d for sale at low prices.—W. H. 

Attention farmers! 
WORK SOLICITED — This is the 

time to bring in youf discs and have 
them sharpen :d and plows pointed. 
Look over all your plow shovels and 
see if they need repairs. I can save 
you money on your new shovels. 
Bring in your old shovels. I make a 
specialty of horse shoeing. I have 
in connection with my blacksmith 
shop, Al Miers, who does wagon 
wood work, plow wood work, etc. 

S. F. HOKE, North Main St. 9 4 

Special Notice 
I have the largest assortment 01 

fence wire that ever came to Sullivan 
to select from. Please call and get 
prices before buying elsewhere. I 
also handle dipping tanks for hogs 
and sheep.—EMEL'S FEED STORE, 

Second Door South of Laundry, 
Phone No 44. / 9 4 

SPECIAL TAX NOTICE. 
As collector of the special paving 

tax, I want to notify all that I must 
turn the books over to the county 
treasurer in a few days. All special. 
paving taxes not paid to me will 
have to be reported as delinquent. 

C, H. BRISTOW, 
Special Tax Collector. 

! WALKER, Phone 231. 

Miss Alma Lafferty of Crawford 
ville, Indiana is visiting J R. McClure 
and firmly. 

Miss Margaret Culter of Shelby 
ville came Wednesday to visit Miss 
Idella McClure. 

Mrs Ruth Patterson raturned Mou 
day from a visit with her son, Harvey 
in Illui), Missouri. 

Pay your taxes and save cost, 1 
must turn in the books in a few days. 
RAY BUPP, tax/collector. 

Mrs. Sarah Baker of Louisburg, Pa. 
is visiting her cous'ins, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. J. Gauger and family. 

Miss Mary Daugherty is assisting 
her brother, County Treasurer Geo. 
Daugherty, in his office. 

Mrs. Thomas Meachem and daugh
ter of Findlay spent Sunday with F. 
L. Algood and family in Sullivan. 

The time has almost expired for 
collecting taxes. Pay before cost is 
added. I will soon return the books. 
— R A Y BUPP, tax collector. 

Misses Freda Jenkins and Eura 
Bolin are working in the milliner 
department at the store of th)e Sulli
van Dry Goods Company. 

Dr. F. M. Beals of Mattoon was 
here on a professional visit lust Sun
day. He came to see Mrs. Switzer 
living in Sunnyside. 

Martha, the little daughter of E. J. 
Miller, was bitten by a dog at the 
home of Mr. Steele, Monday after
noon. 

I have $4000.00 to loan on farm 
lands at five'per cent interest If you 
want a loan of this kind come and 
see me.—F, J. THOMPSON. Office: I. 
O. O. F. Building. 

Mrs. Gertie Neal and family of 
Windsor, Emmett Fleming of the 
township line and Mrs. Guy Kellar 
living south of Sullivan spent Satur
day with their parents S. T Fleming 
and wife. 

FOR SALE— Broomcorn seed of our 
own growing, cleaned and ready for 
planter. See this seed at Newbould 
& McPheeters' Hardware store— 
Daugherty Bros., Sullivan, Illinois. 
Phone 731. 

Pav Your Taxes. 

*?•»! E s t a t e a n d I n s u r a n c e 

Notary Public 

OFFICE IN ODD FELLOW'S BU LDfini 

A. F. Burwell has just received a 
card announcing the marriage of his 
brother, Joseph Byard Burwell and 
Miss Christine Keir. daughter of Wni. 
Keii ana wife of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. 

Circuit Clerk, E. A. Silver and son 
Ralph, returned Friday of last week 
from Florida where they had been on 
a land prospecting trip. They were 
well pleased with the country. They 
invested in eighty acres of Florida 
land. 

Rev. J. W. Kilbornof Mt Camel, 
preached at the Christian chuich, 
Sunday morning and evening. Those 
who met him and heard his sermons 
are highly pleased with him. There 
is a strong sentiment for extending 
him the call at this place. 

The total population of Moultrie 
- <~*-=-.rf — i s - 1 ' - »»> wsc iu,i. s n o t ' s ts 

14.630. Total number under 21 years 
of age is 6^693. »The county having 
the greatest population is Cook coun
ty, whose figbres are 2,405,233^ with 
950,369 under*!. The smallest, Har
din county, 7,015, with 3,651 under 
21. The population oi Illinois is 
5, 638.591. 

Joe Sabin was in Iola Sunday and 
Monday. ^ 

H. S5 LMly and family of Windsor 
were in SulMvan, Saturday. 

Clarence Ritchey was on£h*- streets 
of Sullivan Tuesday. 

A son was born to Sam Newbould 
and wife, Friday of last week. 
. New goods everything fresh atr 
McPheeters. East Side Drug Store. 6ti 

Mrs. O. J. Gauger entertained the 
twentieth Century club Tuesday af
ternoon. > 

Mrs. j . B. Titus entertained the F. 
I. C. club Monday afternoon. 

Ed Duncan is driving Jim Cum* 
min's huckster wagon this season. 

J. J. Wilson of Champaign was a 
business visitor in Sullivan, Monday, 

Trade with McPheeters at the East 
Side Drug Store, everything new. 6tf 

A daughter was born to C. <Fred 
Whitfield and wife, Sunday! Their 
second child. 

Mrs. M. L. Lowe visited her son, 
Omar, living near Areola the forepart 
of this week. 

J. M. Dolan and wife of the Town 
ship Line spent Monday whh George 
Brotherton and wife. » 

} 
Mrs. T. H. Simons came home from 

Decatur Tuesday, where she had been 
for the last two weeks. § 

Miss Claudia Bushman entertained 
the N. N. N's. Tuesday aiternoon. 
She served refreshments. 

Miss Leone Fread finished her win 
ter term of school at the Bolin, Thursj 
day of last week. Miss Fread will 
not teach this spring. 

J- L. Lindsay has the contract for 
painting and papering the armory, j 
He with his force of workman com 
menced the job Tuesday afternoon. 

Clyde Patterson returned Monday 
from Hot Springs, Arkansas where 
he and hid wife passed the winter 
Mrs. Patterson is spending a few days 
with her parents in Mackinaw 

Miss Elizabeth Krause has tesign 
ed the position she held at Hancock's 
commission house and taken an ap 
prentices place at Miss Ida Miller's 
to learn t i e millinery trade. 

On Friday evening, March 31 the 
members of the high school will give 
an entertainment,at the Methodist 
church. The proceeds will be used 
for the benefit of the high school 
library. 

Miss Watson, District deputy of the. 
Pythian sisters was present at the 
regular meeting of the order Monday 
and witnessed the conferring of der 
grees upon candidates. Alter which 
refreshments were served. 

Miss Bertha Richardson returned 
last Saturday from Nevada, Missouri 
where she had been for five months 
taking medical treatment. She re-
turns much improved in health. 

Sullivan township tax collector, 
Ray Bupp, has not been granted an 
extension on the time for collecting 
taxes and the books will be closed 
Saturday evening. Pay up before ad 
ditional tax is added. 
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STOP! MEN, READ THIS! 

Clot ires Hade by 
B KUPPENHEIMER & COMPANY, Chicago 
are the best tailored, best fitting and most satifactory 
In every way of any ready-to-wear clothing. 

The truth is when it conies to QUALITY we can 
give you better values for your money in Kuppen-
heimer and 8 pb> more clothes than yon can get else
where in any J. a\e.to-order line or any other ready-
made clothes. 

The New Spring and Summer Suits are here and 
if you will call at the "STORE FOR Mtif" we wilixbe 
glad to show you the different Styles which will be 
worn this season. 

Suits for Men and Young Men, $10 to $25— 
Kuppenheimer and Becker-Mayer makes. 

Shoes and Oxfords for Spring and Summer, all 
leathers, in M. A Packard and W. L. Douglas makes, 
$ 2 . 5 0 to S 4 . 0 0 . ' 

Kingsbury and John B. Stetson Hats. 

Jew Shirts, New Ties, New Hosiery, 

Munsing Union Suits for Men and Boys. 

Auto Brand Overalls, Blue Chambray Shirts 

In regular and extra sizes 50 cents each 

•STORE FOR MEN-

Mammoth Shoe & Clothing Co. 
SMITH 6- WARD. Prop. 

WEST SIDE SQUARE, SULLIVAN ILLINOIS 

Official BalloT 
of 

Official Ballot for Annual Town Meeting, for the Town 
Sulhvan, in the County of Moultrie and State of UUnoj, 

to be held on Tuesday, .the 4th day of April, A D ml 
CHARLES D. LINDSAY. i w n cie k 

• 
• • 

S.T. Fleming is building a hand-

W. K. Whitfield and wife, Z B. 
Whitfield and wife, C. F. Whitfield, 
Zion F. Baker ot Sullivan, Mrs. Lucy 
Davis and Miss Maude Whitfield of 
Decatur attended the funeral of theii 
cousin, Miss Merle Banks in Windsor 
Tuesday. 

Willis Chipps of New York and 
Miss Alta Chipps of Champaign vis
ited their parents A. Chippsand wife 
from Saturday evening until Sunday 
noon when Mr. Chipps went to Chi
cago for a visit and Miss Alta return 
ed to her school work in the Univer
sity of Illinois. 

Roy L. Seright publisher and edi 
tor of the Rockton Herald returned to 
his home in Rockton, Sunday, hav
ing been here a week on account of 
the sickness and death of his grand
mother, Mrs. A. K. Seright. His 
wife will remain a week to visit her 
parents and other relatives. 

wni. A. Baker and wife went to 
Windsor Tuesday to attend the funer
al of Miss Merle Banks, a cousin of j 
the former. The deceased died of tu -j 
^bercolosis and is a daughter of Thos. 
Banks and wife. Her mother's maid j 
en name was Lydia Baker, a daugh- T 
ter of Billy K. Baker and wife, and a j I J 
sister ot Mrs. Hannah Whitfield 

. - > . 
Mrs. Ida Davidson was elected Ma 

For Commissioner of Highways 

L. R. GARRETT 

For Justice of the Peace 
(To Fill Vacancy) 

JOHN W. GADDIS 
For Found Master 

a 
a 
• 

For Connn^sioner of Highways 

1.8. MARBLE 
For Justice of i he Peace 

(ToFill Va.uncy) 

LUCAS LAM BRECHT 
For Pout.d Master 

Official Ballot 
Official Ballot for Annual Town Meeting for the Town 

of Whitley, in the County of Moultrie and State Of Illinois, 
to be held on Tuesday, the 4th day of April, A D 1911 

M. W. GARRETT, Town Clerk] 

o Tor Supervisor 

J. S. H0RTENST1NE 

For Commissioner of Highways 
. (Full Term) 

HENRY WAGGONER 

D 

• 
For Supervisor 

W. D. KINKADE 

For Commissioner of Highways. 
. (Full Term) 

T. L. LEGG1TT 

- "*•.=• *«« " « » i u w u was elected Ma-
some residence on South Hamilton tfron o f t h e guiiivan Order ot Eastern 
street. There will be eight main 
rooms, besides cioaets, pantry, bath-
room, basement and attic room. Th s 

in 
For Commissioner of Highways, 

(To FIJI Vacancy) 

JAMES YOUNG 
Star Crystal Chapter No 39 Tuesday 
evening, in the place of Mrs. Frank \ 
Reese who resigned on account of 

house will be constructed for steam being physically unable to perform j 
heat. Taylo^Peuibertou has4be eon- f the duties of the office— Mrs-^Jeese ; - ° Sullivan from Lovington 
tract lor building. The housewil l (did the work beautifullv and is loved 
be erected oa the lots just south of a n d esteemed by the order. It was 

toe tots he purchased recently of J. | that the order accepted the resigns-
- Dawuy. t ion. 

For Commissioner of Hlghivtys 

•
(To Kill Vacancy) 

WILLIAM CRCSS 
— 

Runyan and wife have moved T h e Ny> c . T n . ^ w U h ^ ^ 

«ie Storm March. 23..„.Ix.waa ^Social 
Henry Waggoner efrWhitley-town -

ship was in Sullivan, Thursday. 
,-—£te*e-£coby- and wife of Coles were 
business visitors in Sullivan Thurs
day. 

and Political Foonomy meeting, con
ducted by Mrs. Mary Edminston. 
The f ex t meeting will be with Mrs. 
Kitty Woodruff, March 30. It will 
be a Medical Temperance meeting. 

Ralph Silver and wife visited in 
Findlay Sunday and Monday. 

Miss Canie Daugherty entertained 
the "Jolly Bunch" la>t Friday even-
in IT. 

William Nicholson of Findlay was 
a business visitor in Sullivan Wednta 
day. , 

Mrs. Minnie Heacock is keeping 
the books at Hancock's Commission 
bouse. 

Mia. W. I. Sickalus returned Tues
day Irom a visit with relatives in 
Findlay, 

Miss Cora Gauger entertained the 
Sew-a-Bit club at her home Wednes
day aiternoon. 

Mra. J. D. Campbell spent Tuesday 
in Bruce with her daughter, Mrs. 
James Edwards. 

Be sure and hear Miss Ruth Heruen-
way at the Methodist church Friday 
nighr, March 24. 

Delinquent subscribers are re
quested to settle back subscrip
tions at their eariies convenience. 

Wisley Shanks and fa.aily spent 
Sunday in Findlay with a cousin, E, 
Shanks, and tamiiy. 

Mrs. 3. H. Purvis and daughter, 
Miss Ora, liviug east of town visited 
riends in Mattoon, Tuesday. 

Mrs. C. H. Bristol was called to 
Drcatur Wednesday by the serious 
illness of her sister. Miss Bertha H «y 
don. 

Rev. Parker Shiel % Distsict Su
perintendent of the Mattoon district, 
preached at the M, E. church Wciii 3 
day night. 

Mrs, James A. Wright leturned 
from Attica, Monday aiternoon where 
she has been the past two weeks1 

taking treatment. 

Mrs. Archie Davis and sister, Mi&s 
Maude Whitfield, retnrned to their 
home in Decatur, after a vi?it vith 
relatives here. 

> * * • • / 

Samuel Hostetter of Whitley town
ship has been seriou&ly ill with pneu-
mania and heart trouble. He is re
ported to be getting better. * 

Earl Flynn and A. R. Poland have 
purchased the Ray baroer shop at 
Lovington. Fred Poland and G. 
Davis will take charge of it. 

Peter Carter and Miss Anna Pifer 
living near Sullivan, were married 
by Rev. A. L,. Caaeiey at the Metho
dist parsonage, Tuesday at 4 p. m. 

Mrs. Bell Seass who has been seri- ' 
ously ill with pneumonia at the home 
of Irving Shuman, living east of 
to.vn, is recovering from her critical 
illness. 

The Ladies' Association ofthe P r o 
byterian church realized, about $35 
on the entertainment they • gave at 
the K. P. Hall Friday evening ot* 
last week. 

A Chipps, agent of the Stark'* 
Bros. Nurseries and orchards com 
pany, can sell you gooJ trees and 
plants and they will be just as re 
commended. Sullivan, III. Phone 177. 

John P. Elder of the Frst National -
Bank has contracted with Hagerman 
& Harshman to build him a residence 
on the Masonic Home road. He has 
traded them bis residence property 
on North Worth street in Sullivan, 
on the deal, 

Mrs. Earl Smith was surprised 
Wednesday evening by her neighbors 
and friends coming to her home to 
remind her of her eighteenth birth
day. Refreshments were served. All 
left at a late hour wishing her many 
more happy birthdays. 

There is but one occupant in the 
couuty jail. He was sentenced by 
the circuit Judge to twenty days iu 
jail. He will be a free man in a lew 
days, and Mr. Fleming out ol board- ' 
ers unless others are brought in. It 
looks as if there will be so little going -
in and out of jail that there will be 
no paths worn. Can soueone) tell 
why? 

Miss Edith Woodruff left Sunday 
for Rocky Ford, Colorado, being call
ed there by an accident that happen
ed to her brother in-law, Wm. Bland. 
Mr. Bland was hauling a load o' hay, 
the wagon upset on a hill turning 
over on him twice injuring his'heed, 
bieaking one arm besides sev/fjl 
other injuries It is thought that he 
is seriously hurt. 

EXCHANGES .. ' . 
Presto and French Lick are again 

the Hoosier.Monte Carlo. A short 
time ago the lid seemed-on, tight but 
the lid i8 tilted back sofa) now that 
the hinges are warped. 

For the first time in the history of 
Mattcon township the Reprrbljcans 
will have no opposition in the town-
shirreteetion^f April 4th. The time 
for filing expired Tuesday and noth-" 
ing was done be other politicians. 
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, A hot bed Is handy. 

j Bird* destroy weed seeds. 

The beet root Is about one-eighth 
sugar. 

Nearly one-fifth of the area of 
France Is forest land. 

This Is the best time of year for 
culling out the poor cows. 

The person to run the incubator is 
the first condition of success. 

Agriculture in Germany supports 
about 19,000,000 of the population. 

In one month a caterpillar will eat 
six thousand times its own weight In 
food. 

Newly laid eggs need never become 
shopworn. They're in too good de
mand. 

Don't buy seeds Just because they 
are cheap and come in highly colored 
packages. 

Sheep seem to be able to subsist on 
the poorest land of South America's 
farthest extremity. 

Under no circumstances should the 
beginner think that "any old eggs" 
will do to learn on. 

Pea vine hay, if properly sowed, 
makes a most excellent forage for 
•beep and stock cattle. 

After the third month,the calf will 
begin to want extra water, and some 
may be mixed with the milk. 

The object should be to feed for 
large and continuous milk flow. This 
means both summer and winter. 

If all the Implements were cleaned 
and painted last fall, a great deal of 
time will be saved when you must 
"get busy." 

Pigs should have slop three times a 
day, all they will clean up, and a llt-

| tie corn morning and night, also given 
on a clean floor. 

About testing seeds, In most cases 
your experiment station will gladly 
test a sample of your seeds if you will 
send It to them. 

Those who treat their horses kind
ly can work the brood mares up to 
the very day they foal their colts 
without harming them. 

Hens or chickens can never do 
their best when confined In yards so 
small that a sufficient amount of 
green food cannot be grown. 

Prominent breeders of geese claim 
that there is at least 100 per cent 
profit In them; more than twice as 
much as there is In raising hogs. 

Waste milk Is now being profitably 
used in Irish dairies, where It used to 
be a nuisance, but is now made Into 
a fertilizer resembling bone ashes In 
value. 

Turkey eggs may be hatched In an 
incubator very nicely, but unless ySu 

- have a number of hens it Is hard to 
get enough fresh eggs to fill a ma
chine. 

While the principal food of the 
goose Is grass, and needs hurdly any
thing else during spring and summer; 
still It Will eat any of the farmer's 

- grains. 

Profitable "side-lines" for the cream
ery man are eggs and Ice cream, to 
say nothing of buttermilk, the sweet 
cream trade, casein, hogs and other 
lines of profit 

You can test the germinating power 
of your seed after you buy it, which, 
while it Insures your not using It If It 
is untrustworthy, does not save you 
the expense. 

Be careful to remove all the flow
ers as soon as they begin to fade. 
Leaves that show any decay should be 
cut and burned. They are apt to en
courage disease and malignant in
sects. 

With automobiles coming into com
mon use, the prices of horses rose 
from an average of $95.64 each in 
1908 to $108.19 a head in 1909. In 
.numbers the horses of the United 
States Increased from 20,160,000 to 
'21,040,000. 
| 

The brooder should be large, hav-
. iing not less than nine square feet of 

floor Bpace. The work demanded of 
a brooder 4s not exacting as with an 
Incubator. The heat and circulation 
I of air may vary a little without dam-
jage, but they must not fall altogether. 

Silage to a cheap feed. 

A portable engine to handy. 

Great Britain Imports 10,000,000 ap
plet a year. 

Australia raise* nearly 10,000,000 
acres of wheat a,year. 

The yield of the tomato to mate
rially increased by proper training. 

For vegetables always use rotted 
manure from grain-fed cattle or 
horses. 

Shopworn eggs always must be told 
at reduced prices. If they can be sold 
at all. 

If air slaked lime be used in earth 
In which plants are potted it will keep 
worms away. 

The calf need not be kept rolling fat, 
but It should be kept thriftily growing 
from start to finish. 

Sow clover seed twice to be sure it 
will take, and don't forget the alsike 
along with the red. 

Grade your seed oats with a good 
fanning mill or grain grader and sow 
only plump, heavy grains. 

Many times one hill will produce 
six 8-ounce potatoes; which Is at a 
rate of 520 bushels per acre. 

Milk cooled In a temperature of 35% 
degrees may be kept several days at 
any temperature under 63 degrees. 

The neglect of your incubator at a 
critical time will result in a poor 
hatch with the best of attention and 
care. 

Incubators Improve morals, elimi
nating the heated temper too often 
produced by the sitting hen's pecul
iarities. 

To grow crisp early vegetables the 
soil must be deep, thoroughly pulver
ised and well filled with rotted stable 
manure.. 

From the feed the hen must get 
lime for the shell, oils and mineral 
matter for the yolk and albumen for 
the white. 

Every can of milk entering a lot of 
cheese or butter should be properly 
cooled if the make Is. to be of high 
standard. 

Give the birds clean nests and 
roosting places, study their likings 
and needs and the egg yield should 
be Increased. 

Though but a small nation, Switzer
land makes 100,000,000 pounds of 
honey a year, so well Is its flora adapt 
ed to bee culture.. • 

To be certain about your seeds buy 
them only from a reliable seedsman, 
who puts his name and his reputation 
behind his product. * 

To destroy the hatchablllty of eggs 
without Injuring the market value dip 
in a five per cent solution of water 
glass; this Is satisfactory. 

Don't keep the Incubator doors 
open very long at a time, while the 
machine is hatching. If the room tem
perature is below 70 degrees. , 

All seem to agree that it Is best to 
get the manure onto the land dally 
while it Is fresh, but all of us cannot 
do this because of other work. 

A single union of a male and female 
turkey fertilizes all the eggs a hen 
will lay for the season, hence one 
gobbler will suffice for 20 or more 
hens. 

i Mr. William A. Radford Will answer 
Questions and live advice FREE OP 
.COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building for the readers of 
this paper. On account of bis wide expe
rience a* Editor, Author and Manufac
turer, he Is, without doubt, the highest 
authority on all these subjects. Address 
•11 Inquiries to William A. Radford, No. 
194 Fifth Ave., Chicago. 111., and only en
close two-cent stamp for reply, 

There are many who speak of the 
present as the Age of Cement And 
certainly, from the rapidly multiply
ing evidences to be found on every 
hand, It would appear as If concrete 
had already gone too far to establish 
Its claims as a very serviceable substi
tute for the old-time stone and brick 
and timber—not necessarily driving 
these latter out of use In building 
construction, save where their cost be
comes prohibitive, but lending Itself 
easily to attractive combination with 
them, showing a wider adaptability 
to varying conditions affecting de
sign, and having some exclusive ad
vantages that readily explain the tre
mendous popularity of this versatile 
form of building material. 

A few years ago, a "cement house'* 
was felt to be an "uncertain quan
tity;" and here and there, even to this 
day, we find a few lingering remnants 
of the old prejudice against this type 
of construction. But now that the 
manufacture of Portland cement has 
been mechanically and scientifically 
perfected, and experience has taught 
the world absolute safe and reliable 
methods of using It in the mixing and 
structural application of concrete, 
people everywhere are coming In in
creasing numbers to recognise that 
the cement house may be just as at
tractive as any other1—just as dry 
and healthful and light and cheery-

put in between high two or three-story 
dwellings, much to the detriment of 
the typical bungalow style. Much 
very peculiar art has been perpetrated 
In the name of the bungalow, and It 
has to account for many freakish 
dwellings for Which it is not In any 
way to blame. 

We have never happened to sea a 
bungalow-style office building, nor do 
We remember having heard of one; 
still, what is almost as bad, the bunga
low style church is quite a common 
thing in many of our cities and 
suburbs. These are uses never con
templated by the originators of the 
bungalow in this country, and should 
not be charged up against the style. 
The bungalow, rightly understood, is 
an artistically designed cottage, and 
within that sphere has some exceed
ingly creditable features of work to 
show. 

The estimated cost of the house 
here shown ranges from $1,650 to 
$1,800, depending to some extent on 
the locality and on local market con
ditions of material and labor. The 
design has that simplicity and direct
ness which are the keynotes charac
teristic of the bungalow style of 
house. At a cost no greater than for 
a plain, unornamented cottage with 
the same accommodations, a real 
home-like* cozy and attractive dwell
ing is secured. 

The porch, as can be seen, Is a 
prominent feature adding to the 
external appearance—and the same 
is true of every typical bungalow. This 
one is six feet wide by nineteen and 
a half feet long, extending along al
most the entire front of the dwelling, 
supported by massive pillars, and the 
coping of the Inclosing wall affording 

6EATH OF BOER WAR LEADER 
General Plot A. Cronje, a Famous 

Fighter of South Africa, Passes 
Away. 

Capo Town, 8. A.—Gen. Plet A. 
Cronje, the great Boer soldier who 
sommanded the western army of the 
South African republics during the re
sent war, passed away recently. Gen
eral Cronje was bora In the Orange 
Free State in 1885 and was of Hugue
not descent. Early In life he became 
prominent in civil affairs and for 20 
years he was on the executive staff of 
the Transvaal republic. He was a 
leader in the uprising of the Boers 
against British annexation In 1880, 

The most costly portion of an egg 
Is the white or albumen. This Is de
rived from the protein in the nitrc^ 
genous matter of grains and animal 
foods.' 

Profitable farming and gardening 
calls for more thought put Into the 
business, but It also calls for consid
erable labor, and that given at the 
right time. 

While it is necessary to feed the 
breeding ducks liberally, yet at the 
same time feed so as to keep them 
hungry, in order to keep them active 
and healthy. 

The largest olive orchard In the 
world Is situated at Sylmar, near Los 
Angeles, Cal., where there are 120,000 
bearing trees, yielding fifty pounds of 
fruit to the tree. 

Tn plowing It Is well to-remember 
that a deep, rich soil should have a 
deep plowing, providing it is done in 
the fall and does not render the soil 
too loose and dry. 

A young sow seldom has as many 
pigs as an older one, they are seldom 
as large or as strong, neither doefc 
she take as good care of them as does 
the experienced mother. 

The farmer who Bells his eggs at 
the store will not for the present re
ceive much encouragement in his ef
forts to sort out his largest eggs 
and sell separately from the smalloi 
eggs. 

Clover is very rich in protein, and 
contains potash, soda, phosphoric acid 
and other Ingredients that make It 
one of the best feeds for fowls that 
can be named. It contains all the 
essentials in well balanced propor
tion, and Is palatable to the fowls aa 
well as healthful. ,, 

and may possibly be in the long run 
Just a little bit the most economical. 

In the accompanying perspective 
and floor plan, we illustrate a very at
tractive little house design especially 
adapted to cement stucco construction 
—a type of construction which Is 
forging its way into increasing favor 
because of its pleasing appearance 
when appropriately designed, and its 
comparative cheapness. This house 
is of the characteristic western bunga
low style. It is very compact and con
venient in arrangement, all space be
ing used to good advantage. Five 
good-sized rooms are provided, besides 
bathroom and pantry, each room be
ing very well lighted, and each bed
room having a capacious closet. 

Many practical builders have said 
that the bungalow is a fad, no doubt 
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Floor Plan 
good enough, it is true, for Southern 
California or the southern states, such 
as Florida and Louisiana, but in the 
main not suitable for practical build
ing throughout the country at large. 
It has been affirmed that the cost of 
the bungalow style dwelling is far in 
excess of that of the ordinary type 

'two-story house providing the same 
accommodations. 

The criticism against the bungalow 
has been due, not so much to the real 
characteristics of the style itself, as 
to the over-enthusiasm of Its devo
tees, who have advocated it for build
ings for which it was never Intended.' 

Designed originally for summer cot
tage work and for spacious building 
sites, preferably of a hilly nature, 
there have been too many instances 
where this type of dwelling has been 
soucezed into a narrow city lot and 

a convenient scbeme of further adorn
ment by the use of flower boxes and 
vases. It forms not only the main 
decorative feature of the front of the 
building, but serves the extremely 
practical end of feeing the outdoor 
living room for the family in summer 
weather. 

Entering the house, we find the en
tire front portion given up to a living 
room, 16 by 14 feet, opening directly 
into a spacious dining-room, 12 by 14 
feet, the latter having a large mantel 
and fireplace, adding much to the 
pleasing home-likeness of the interior. 
Both of these rooms are nicely light
ed, and provide the accommodation* 
for the necessary furniture, for con
venient housekeeping. The broad 
space in the dining-room near the 
kitchen door is just the location which 
a built-in sideboard or buffet should 
have to be most convenient and orna
mentally located. 

The kitchen connects directly with 
the dining-room, giving convenient 
service; and the pantry is also con
veniently located near the back porch 
entrance and the cellar stairway. A 
hall, leads directly from the living-
room back to the bathroom. Doors 
open leading into this hallway, afford
ing easy access also from kitchen and 
bedrooms to the bathroom. 

The bedrooms In this cottage both 
lie on the same side of the house. 
Each Is twelve and a half by ten feet 
and well lighted, the closets forming 
a feature that will be much appreci
ated by the housewife. 

The exterior material for this 
bungalow Is Portland cement stucco, 
which lends itself readily to a great 
variety of schemes of ornamentation. 
The body of the wall may be either 
wood or steel framework, or it may 
be built up of brick or concrete blocks 
or hollow tile. If built of molded 
shapes, the stucco may be plastered 
on directly; but if of f ram work, the 
etucco must be carried by lathing, 
preferably of wire mesh or of one of 
the forms of expanded metal lath, 
which must be fastened firmly to the 
frame, but sufficiently loose to allow 
for expansion and contraction, thus 
preventing the formation of cracks. 
The exterior finish may be of rough 
[plaster effect, or pebble dash, or em
body a color scheme secured by the 
use of colored aggregates exposed by 
brushing and acid washing, or oh* 
talned by mixing mineral colors with 
the mortar or by the external appli
cation of appropriate colored finishes. 
The use of mosaics of colored tiling 
or angular fragments of vitreous may 
terlal to another possibility that offers 

Gen. Plet A. Cronje. 

which established the South African 
republic, with Paul Kruger aa presi
dent. > 

In 1895 Cronje frustrated the Jame
son raid at Krugersdorp. At the be
ginning of the war between the Boers 
and the British In 1899 he was placed 
In command of the Beer army of the 
west, the Orange Free State forces. 
He directed the sieges of Mafeking 
and Klmberley. After numerous and 
galling reverses the British govern
ment sent out Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts and Gen. Lord Kitchener, 
with many thousands of fresh troops, 
to overwhelm the hardy Boers. Cronje 
and his forces were brought to bay at 

i a point on Modder river, near Paarde-
berg, where their position was impreg
nable to assault, but greatly exposed 
to artillery fire from the surrounding 
heights. After a ten days' siege 
Cronje's 3,000 men bad Suffered BO 
much that they could endure no more 
and the Boer general was forced to 
surrender February 27, the anniver
sary of Majuba. 

The British government sent Cronje 
to St. Helena, but after the war re
leased him. With a picked force of 
his army associates he gave exhibi
tions of Boer methods of drill and 
warfare at the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position hi 1904. He owned several 
thousand acres of land and was con
sidered one of the wealthy men of 
South Africa. 

After tbe war General Cronje lived 
as an autocrat and a patriarch amid 
his farms and his herds, respected by 
many and feared by all. 

OAK IN A BOWLDER'S GRIP 

Great Tree Has Grown Defiantly 
From Between the Severed Halves 

of Big Stone. 

Wilton, N. H.—The oaks hereabouts 
are sturdy, noble in appearance, and 
remarkably persistent in making a 
place for themselves on the landscape. 
On a rise of ground, hear the town's 
center, known as "Burns Hill," there 
is a huge bowlder, which by some ac
tion of the elements was long ago 
split near the center and the sev
ered pieces spread apart. 

An acorn from a nearby oak having 
by wind or squirrel found its way Into 
the cleft took root and grew. The 
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airs and suns add winds and rains of 
New Hampshire fed and cared for it, 
and as the years rolled their courses 
the tree waxed in health and bulk un
til it loomed strong and defiant above 
its stony root place, and attracted the 
attention of all who passed. 
j The cleft first made In the great 

stone was gradually pushed wider as 
the oak grow In strength and Im
portance. From a small spread at the 
top the gap has been opened nine feet, 
while at the base the big halves have 
sunder ed 30 Inches. All of the old In
habitants know the tree, and many of 
the oldest remember family lore re
garding It The oak is thought to be 
about 300 years old. 

WOMAN 
ESCAPES 

OPERATION 
WasCiiredbyLydiaRPink-
ham'sVegetableCompound 

Elwood, Ind.—"Your remedies have 
cured me and I have only taken alx 
bottles of LydiaE. Plnkham's Veaeta-

~"*ble Compound; I 
was s i c k t h r e e 
months and could 
.not walk. I suf
fered all the time. 
The doctors said I 
could not get well 
without an opera
tion, for I could 
h a r d l y stand the 
pains In my sides, 
especially, my right 
lone, and down my 

br ight leg. I began 
to feel better when I baa taken only 
one bottle of Compound, but kept on 
as I was afraid to atop too soon."—-Mrs. 
SADIE MULLEN, 2728 N. B. St., El
wood; Ind. 

Why will women take chances with 
an operation or drag out a sickly, 
half-hearted existence, missing three-
fourths of the Joy of living, when they 
can find health in Lydia E. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound? 

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. 

If you have t h e s l ightest doubt 
that Lydia B . P lnkham's Vege
table Compound 'will help you, 

' a Mrs. P l n k h a m at Lynn, 
for advice. Your letter 

ynn, 
., »or advice, x o u r tetter 

wi l l be absolutely confidential, 
a n d t h e advice free* 

UP TO PAPA. 

I 
Now remember this—the stronger 

should never do anything to Injure 
the weaker!"' 

"Then why did you lick me?" 
• 

Make Good. 
"Wake up, Cull," says the burglar, 

shaking the mansby the shoulder. 
The man wakes up, and Jumps up, 

too. 
"I went troo dls house las' week an' 

got $100 an' a bum gold watch," ex
plained the burglar; "an* de papers 
said dat you said your loss was $100 
an' Joolry to the amount o'-flve or six 
hundred." 

"Ye-yes?" I 
"Well, make good, sport. Me pard-

ner dat was watchln' on de outside 
made me cough up de difference be
tween what I got and what you said 
I got. Now, you got to make good. 
You can't beat me dat way."—Judge's 
Library. 

P 

Barmaids In South Australia. 
South Australia is suffering from a 

barmaid famine. Two years ago bar
maids were abolished in that state by 
act of parliament. No more could be 
legally engaged, hut those already em
ployed could remain on condition that 
they registered themselves. 

There are now only 400 of them left, 
and the competition for their serv
ices is such that their wages have 
jumped from 25 shillings to £8 a 
week. The hotels that have had to 
employ barmen report a considerable 
change for the worse In their receipts. 

A FOOD STORY 
Makes a Woman of 70 "One In 10,000." 

The widow of one of Ohio's most 
distinguished newspaper editors and 
a famous leader In politics in his day, 
says she Is 70 years old and a "stron
ger woman than you will find In ,ten 
thousand," and she credits her fine 
physical condition to the use of Grape-
Nuts: 

"Many years ago I had a terrible 
fall which permanently Injured my 
stomach. For years I lived on a 
preparation of corn starch and milk, 
hut it grew so repugnant to me that I 
had. to give it up. Then I tried, one 
after another, a dozen different kinds 
of cereals, hut the process of diges
tion gave me great pain, 

"It was not until I began to use 
Grape-Nuts food three years ago that 
I found relief. It has proved, with the 
dear Lord's blessing, a great boon to 
me. It brought me health and vigor 
such as I never expected to again en* 
^oy, and in' gratitude I never fall to 
eound Its praises." Name given by 
Postnm Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

"There's a Reason." 
Look for It in. the little book, T h e 

HoadtoWellvllle,"tobefound lnpkgs. 
Ever read the above letter* A s e n 

•me appears treat time • • tleae. The* 
axe sji isjl is , true, aad f«U • ! k u u a 
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FIRST TROUSERS. 

Uttle man, little man, 
With your little trousers blue. 

( wish that I were happy, 
My little man, like you, 

(s there ever anything In Ufa 
That gives such pleasures true 

aa the first pair of trouaera. 
So stunning and so new! 

Uttle man, little man, 
Tou with sturdy stride and bold, 

Pray, have you seen my baby boyf 
He passed this way, I'm told. 

His little dress Is fresh and white, 
His clustering curls are gold-

He's naught else but a baby, 
For he's but three years old I 

tittle man, little man, 
Why can It really be? 

When I ask if you've seen him, 
Tou say that you are hel 

' Tou with your stride and trousers, 
And magic pockets three! 

TIs quite hard to believe It, 
Tou look so strange to ma 

A BATH-TUB JOKE, 

Clean and swat from head to feat 
la Jerry, but not his twin. 

"Now for the other!" says marry mother, 
And quickly dips him In. 

Jim and Jerry, with lips of cherry, 
And eyes of the selfsame bin*; 

Twins to a speckle, yes, even a freckle— 

- L i f e . 

DEVICE TO HELP SWIMMERS 

New York Man Designed Appliance 
Which Make* Wearer Web-Footed 

and Aide Stroke. 

While It does not follow that every 
possessor of a pair of big feet will 
make a good swimmer, there la un
doubtedly an advantage in having a 
large surface to kick with. Witness 
the pedal architecture of a frog, 
which amphibian is generally ac-

Device to Aid Swimmers. 

knowledged to be a model for pupils 
of natation. Working on this prin
ciple a New York man has designed 
a swimming appliance which makes 
the wearer web-footed and adds much 
to the power of the stroke. The de
vice consists of a series of ribs with 
a membrane stretched over them, 
forming a sort of fin. This "fin" 
•traps around the ankle and is at
tached to a sandal-like footpiece con
sisting of a sole with heel and toe 
pieces. With one of these rigged on 
each foot the swimmer will be sur
prised at the progress he can make, 
the fin folding up on the forward mo
tion so as not to impede I t 

AMUSING GAME FOR PARLOR 

Considerable Skill of Manipulation 
Required to Keep Balls From 

Running Off Band. 

The Illustration given herewith 
shows a parlor game, the require
ments of which are a set of balls, a 
flexible band provided with a pocket 

A Parlor Game. 

near the lower end, and a clamp 
standard. The standard Is clamped 
to one end of the table, and the band 

i Is attached to it and extended over 
the table surface to the other end, 
where it is held by the player. The 
game consists of rolling the balls 
down the ,band into the pocket. Con
siderable skill of manipulation Is re
quired to keep the balls from run
ning off the band. 

Unique Little House. 
In Somerset street of Boston Is a 

queer Uttle house that looks as if it 
might have been normal In size at one 
time, but got squeesed together by 
the two big buildings that press 
against it on either side. This odd 
building, which Is only four feet wide 
at the front, Is said to be the narrow
est honse In Boston. It Is four stories 
high and shaped like a wedge, the 
front being Just wide enough to per
mit of a door and casing of usual sise, 
and the rear being ten feet In width. 
Each floor has an old-fashioned front 
window, directly over the door, and 
each window, which reaches almost 
from floor to celling. Is supplied with 
a balcony. Over the top balcony Is a 
sloping roof, or awning. The queer 
structure is made of wood and Is 
wedged between brick buildings. Each 
floor has two rooms—a fair-sized back 
bedroom. and a front room ten feet 
deep, and teas than five feet wide at 
Us widest part A narrow otalrway al
most like a ladder leads from floor to 
floor. The building fills, a space that 
was the termination of an alley years 

Go to your druggist and get "Two 
ounces of Glycerine and half an ounce 
of Concentrated Fine compound. Mia 
these with half a pint of good whisky. 
Shake well' Take one to two teaapoon-
ftila after each meal and at bed time. 
Smaller doses to children according to 
age." Any one can prepare this at 
hams. This is said to be the quickest, 
cough and cold cure known to the 
medical profession. Be sure to get only 
the genuine (Globe) Concentrated Pine. 
Bach half ounce bottle comes In a. tin 
screw-top sealed case. If the druggist 
la out of stock he will quickly get it 
from his wholesale house. Don't fool 
With uncertain mixtures. - It la risky. . 

What can, a mother do? ', 
They wink and wriggle and laugh and 

giggle— 
A Joke on mother Is nice! 

"We played a Joke"—'twas Jimmle w h o 
spoke,— 

"And you've washed the same boy 
twice!" 

—By Anna B. Bryant. 

YOUTH OF THE PRESENT AGE 

Ingenious Method of Merchant In Se
lecting Office Boy—One Wasted 

Valuable7 Time. 

"Wanted.—A bright boy to begin at 
the bottom of the ladder in my office 
and gradually work up by his own con
scientious efforts until I can take him 
into partnership and marry him to my 
only daughter. Call at 9462 West 
Fourteenth and a Half street." 

Mr. Gotrox sat In, his office impa
tiently awaiting the answers to his 
ad. which he knew would oome. 

In a few minutes, one after another, 
a large number of lads filed in, some 
of them breathless from running, 
having read their morning papers a 
little late. Mr. Gotrox looked them 
over quickly with his eagle eye and 
dismissed all but two. "Now, boys," 
he said, after he had talked with them 
a bit, "I like the looks of you both, 
and will employ the one who does a 
simple thing the best" (He should 
have said "better, inasmuch as there 
were only two boys, but he was not 
that sort of a man during business 
hours.) 

"Here are two packages, Just alike, 
which have been delivered here," he 
said. "John," addressing t h e sad-
eyed, dreamy youth, "let me see you 
open this parcel." 

Then John winked at himself and 
said in his heart: "This Is Indeed a 
snap. How glad I am that I am upon 
or on to this little scheme." And with 
.great care and patience he tugged and 
picked at the hard knots, and after 
long effort took the Cord off in one 
pieoe, wound it Into a neat coil,'care
fully folded up the coarse wrapping pa
per and stepped back, trying hard to 
conceal the triumph in his eyes. 

Mr. Gotrox made no reply, except: 
"Now, Sam, It la your turn." ) 

Poor Sam! He had never bad any 
advantages to speak of, as he had 
been obliged to hustle a good deal all 
of his life and had never read any 
stories of good boys who had become 
great. He whipped out his Jackknlfe, 
cut the cord in four places quicker 
than a wink and kicked the wrapping 
paper Into the corner. 

"You're the boy for me," shouted 
Mr. Gotrox, "and you may go to work 
at once. John," he said, "you are a 
good boy, but you should have lived 
in 1847. You are not in it this year 
We do not care nowadays to waste si: 
cents worth of time to save 1% cents' 
worth of paper and twine." 

Couldn't Be the Candy. 
• "Oh dear 1" moaned s n a i l Tommy, 
/Tve got such a dreadful toothache." 
: "No wonder," replied his mother 
'you are all the time eating candy." ' 

"It can't be that, mamma," eald Tom
m y ^ ' ! eat candy with all my teeth, 
and only one of them aches." 

HE'S NOT 8 0 GENEROUS. 

Aunt—And you won't give me 
kiss? Your sister.gave me three. 
' "Ah! She kisses for nothing." 

A Hungry Walrus. 
After Ralnwhlt has eaten 400 clams 

and twenty-five codfish without any 
salt he Is still hungry. He is fed once 
a day and might be fed oftener, if 
bis meals did not cost so much. He is 
the finest walrus In the country, they 
say In the Bronx park zoo In New 
York, where he has been living; for 
the past month. Two arctic explorers 
brought him down from the north and 
gave him to the park, but the gift 
might not have been accepted so. read
ily If the keepers had known how 
much the walrus would eat. It takes 
two men two hours a day to get din
ner for Ralnwhlt but the good feed 
ing seems to be worth while. Rain/ 
whit has gained twenty-eight pound* 
In weJa&t since he came to New York 

NOT EXACTLY THE SAME. 

The Traveler—Hello, Hans! I hear 
you've taken a chance in the matri
monial lottery again. I suppose you've 
won a prize? 

Hans—Yaas; t got a surprise. 

CURE THAT SORE THROAT 
Sore throat is Inflammation of the 

mucous membrane of the throat, and 
If this membrane happens to be at all 
sensitive a predisposition to sore 
throat will exist. v 

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic Is both a 
preventative and a cure for sore 
throat because It possesses extraor
dinary cleansing, healing and germi
cidal qualities. Just a little In a glass 
of water, used as a gargle, will quick
ly relieve all soreness and strengthen 
the mucous membrane of the throat, 
and thus overcome all tendency to 
sore throat. 

Paxtino is far superior to liquid an
tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and 
hygienic uses. 

Paxtine may be obtained at any 
drug store, 25 and 60c a box, or sent 
postpaid upon receipt of price by The 
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send for a free sample. 

Famous Eccentric Toasts. 
Pitt, at Kidderminster, gave a 

toast in compliment of the carpet 
manufacturers. 

"May the trade of Kidderminster," 
said Pitt," be trampled under foot by 
all the world!" 

A more audacious toast, freighted 
with double meaning, has been vari
ously attributed to Smeaton, Ersklne 
and to some others. This after-dinner 
trade sentiment was delivered in this 
form: 

"Dam the canals, sink the coal pits, 
blast the minerals, consume the manu
factures, disperse the .commerce of 
Great Britain and Ireland!"—Cornblll 
Magazine. 

STILL IN SUSPENSE 

Private Leahy Questions Sergeant 
Donahue Regarding a Point In 

Military Law. 

Private Donahue and Private Leahy 
were the best of friends, but when 
Private Donahue became Sergeant 
Donahue, Private Leahy saw the fall
ings of his former companion with 
amazing clearness. 

/'Sergeant," he said one day, after 
long, fixed gazing at his superior In 
rank, "if a private stepped tip to a 
sergeant and called him a consated 
little monkey, phwat wud happen?" 

"He'd be put In the gyard-house," 
said the sergeant 

"He wud?" 
"He wud." 
"But if the private only, knew the 

sergeant was a consated little mon
key, and said nlver a wurrd, wud he 
be put in the gyard-house for that?" 
inquired Private Leahy. 

"Av coorse he wud not," said the 
sergeant, loftily. . 

"Well, thin, for the prlseht we'll 
l'ave It go at that," said Private 
Leahy. 

mini i if i nun in///////. 
The Best a 
Investment ^ 
Any Cow Owner ^ 
Ever Made. i2 

Annie Telford, "Queen's Nurse," of 
Ballyantral, Ayrshire, England, 

Writes as Follows:— 

I have great pleasure In testifying 
what a valuable remedy In various 
Skin Troubles I have found Resinol 
Ointment to be. I have used It In ex
tremely bad cases of Eczema and in 
poisoned wounds, and always with 
most satisfactory .results. I have the 
highest opinion of its curative'-value. 

Where Surgery Falls Short. 
"Surgery," said Simeon Ford at a 

dinner in New York, "accomplishes 
wonders nowadays. Hearts are sewed 
up; the appendix is removed; the 
large Intestine is done away with. 
But—" 

The noted humorist smiled. 
"But will the tim,e ever come when 

surgery will be able to remove the 
cheek of a young man or the Jaw of an 
old woman?"—New York Sun. 

Prolific. 
A census-taker while on her rounds 

called at <a house occupied • by an 
Irish family. One of the questions 
she asked was: 

"How many males have you in this 
family?" 

The answer came without hesita
tion: 

"Three a day, mum!" 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 3 0 Years. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 

The Reason. 
"I know a woman who never gossips 

about her neighbors." 
"Get out. You don't." 
"Yes, I do. She's dumb." 

Constipation, indigestion, sick-headache 
and bilious conditions are overcome by a 
course of Garfield Tea. Drink on retiring. 

. 
Slight exaggerations do more harm 

than reckless violations of It.—Ches
terfield. X 

There are imitations, don't be fooled. 
Ask for Lewis' Single Binder cigar, 0c. 

Cleanliness Is next to godliness.— 
John Wesley. 

AT THE TELEPHONE. 

I f f # ^ U That's what MORE THAN A MILLION 
^ ^ W, ^ COW OWNERS the world over have found 
£ 2 tho DE LAVAL cream separator to bo. 
J** A BE LAVAL FARM SEPARATOR costs from *35 to 
** 1160 according to capacity. It saves batter fat and produces 

* a cream of superior quality over any setting system or any 
mm other separator every time it is used,—twice a day every, day 
nam in the year. 
^ It involves far less labor than any setting system, and runs 

ggsji easier, haa greater capacity and lasts from two to ten times 
gee* longer than any other separator. 
J 5 That's how a DE LAVAL separator saves its coat at least 
+e+ the first year, and frequently in a few months, and then goes - on doing so right along for an average of twenty years. 

Before you buy any cream, separator be euro 
to see the local J>JB LAVAL agent. He will set a 

free trial. We have an 
I 

on such 
save its cost 

> £ machine up for yon and give you a 
j £ arrangement with our agents whereby you can make a partial 
0 payment at time of purohase, and pay the balance 
i*0 liberal terms that your machine will more than sav< 
#V while you are paying for it. 

2? T H E D E LAVAL SEPARATOR 
168-107 BftOADWAV 

NEW YORK 
ITS-ITT Wim*M t r a m 

MONTREAL 

88 K. MADISON STRUT 
CHICAGO 

14 a IS PMNCtM STRUT 
WINNIPEG 

DSUMM a SAMAMMTO 8TS. 
SAN rRANCISCO 

Co I 
IOIS WIMTIKN AvtNM 

•EATTLE 

He—Is that you, darling? 
She—Yes; who is that? 

EASTER P08T CARDS FREE. 
Send 2c stamp for five samples of our 

very best Gold Embossed, Easter, Flower 
and'Motto Post Cards; beautiful colors and 
loveliest designs. Art Post Card Club, 731 
Jackson St., Topeka, Kan . 

• , , j , • 

Words of Comfort. 
"My doctor Bays 1 must sleep out-

of-doors," said the man who is not 
strong. 

"Well," replied the friend who 
makes painful efforts to cheer up; "it's 
all right so long as your landlord 
doesn't say it." 

Thousands of Consumptives die every 
year. Consumption results from a neg
lected cold on the lunps. Hamlins Wizard 
Oil will cure these colds. Just rub it into 
the chest and draw out the inflammation. 

Dost thou love life? Then do not 
squander time, for time is the stuff 
life is made of.—Franklin. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up 
40 years ago. They regulate and invigor
ate, stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-
coated tiny granules. 

Those days are lost in which we do 
not good; those worse than lost in 
which we do evil.—Cromwell. 

TO CUKE A COLD I N ONE D A T 
Tako LAXATIVE ItUOMO _ Qulrlno Tablets, Drumrlstarexu:.-- . 
O.tt0 VK'S signature 1 • on each box. 

Quit 
nd money If It falls to cure. 

- 25c. 

Even a little trial Is a big one if you 
have no others. 

v//////iimm i ii 11 unwwwwww^ 
COLT DISTEMPER 

, . iTeysers, 
tiHMtH MBMOALOO^Oisase-ssaSiiliii Ooe»asi,8atlJ,U.S.A. 

A Country School for Girls in New York City 
Beat Feature* of Country and City Life 

Out-of-door Sports on School Park of 35 acres near the Hudson River. Full 
Academic Course from Primary Class to Graduation. Upper Class for Advanced 
Special Students, Music and Art Certificate admits to College. School Coach Meets 
Day Pupiis. Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton, Riverdale A v e , near 252d S t , Wast 

W. L. D O U G L A S 
Vtl *2-??»3»3i5?&«4 SHOES ».SS 

W. L. Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes, 
because higher grade loathers are used and selected with greater 
care. These arc the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guar
anteed to hold their shape, look and fit better and wear longer 
than any other shoes you can buy. 

traewAtte OF suBsrrnnTS.-** 
The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and die retail 

price stamped on the bottom, whicbguarantees full value 
and protects the wearer against high prices and inferiorahoes. 
REFUSESUBSTITUTES CLAIMED TO BE'JUST AS GOOD' « . 
fnr MZiTOrf£!7.IK,not *?Rp,T yon.wJ. lh the genuine W.L.Dotuilas shoes, write » „ „ • • ttU*» 
for Mall OTder Caialn,. Hho»i sent rtlrjctfrom fsotory to wearer, all charres „ • ? * • SP0IB *-. 
prepaid. W. a.. Douglits, 1 4 5 Spurk a t . . B r o c k t o n . M U M . $ 2 . 0 0 , * 2 . 5 O 4 S 3 . 0 O 

LIVE STOCK AMD 
MISCELLANEOUS 
In great variety for sale at the lowest pr cea by 
wcsnai BBWBHFCB vinos, uiw. a* 

ELECTROTYPES isl 
ossbrf 
CVe«r» 1 

PieasantReiresfunj?, 
Beneficial, ° 

GentioandEffectiTO, 
NOTE THE N A M E 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO. 
in the Circle, 

on even* Package of tho Genuine. 

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER 
DECEIVE YOU, 

SYRUP OP PICS AND ELIXIR OP SENNA HAS OVEN 
CWVTEBSAX SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS 
PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OP IMITATIONS TO OFFER 
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND 
COSTING THE DEALER LESS THEREFORE, WHEN BUYING, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO". 
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN 
THR ORCLE.NEAR THE TOP OP EVERY PACKAGE.OFTHE 

UWE. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE, ONE SIZE 
ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS. 

MWIATURE MCTUS* 
OF PACKAGE, 

STTRUP OF FIGS AND ELDXIR OP 
ROME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR 

B THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE. 
STOMACH TROUBLES. HEADACHES 

AMD BILIOUSNESS, DUE TO CONSTIPATION. AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL 
tPPECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BOY THE ORIGINAL AMD ONLY GENUINE, 

WHKH U MANUFACTURED BY THE 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYMIPCO. 

Why Rent a Farm 
and be compelled to pay to year tand.ord most 
of your hard-earned profits? Own your own 

farm. Secure a Free Homestead In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 

Alberta or purchase 
land l a one of these 

baak a districts and _ . «roll! of 8310.OO or 
12.00 aa acre 

•very year. 
Land purchased S 

years ego at $10.09 an 
acre has r e c e n t l y 
c h a n c e d hande at 
•25.00 an acre The 
crops grown on these 
l a n d s warrant the 

You can 

Become Rich 
by cattle raisintr,dalrying:,mlxed 
farming and (rain growing in 
the provinces o f Manitoba, 
S a s k a t c h e w a n a n d A l b e r t a . 

Free homestead and pre-
iptlon areas, as well as land 
d by railway and land cotn-rantes, will provide I omea 

or mi l l ions . 
Adaptable s o i l , bealtbfal 

c l imate , splendid schoola 
and churches ,dood rai lways. 
,, For settlers^rates, descriptive 
literature "Last Best Wett,'rbow 
to f each the count ry and other par
ticulars, write to Hup't of Imtnl-

lnsRHi.HI strcUrb HI tU,..Qiam 
(Useaddress nearest you.) SS 

5 Fine POST CARDS [ D E E 
w 8end only 2c stamp and receive!" 1 1 1 " • 
5 very finest Uold Embossed Cards! 1 1 l a l a 
FREE, to Introduce post card offer. 
Capital Card C o . . Daps . 10 . T o p e k a . K a n . 

Infirmary, 
bourn, Bupt., 

PAY WHEN CURED! 
Permanent care guaranteed for gran-
ulated lids. No cure, no pay. Nolnife 
or burning. Branch Haley Eye 

tortncrTy in 8t. iJoula. Write for boot 

PetlitVEve Salve RELIEVES 
TIRED EYES 

B S T C M T 6 Fortunes are made in patents. Pro-
rM I EH I w tect yourldeas. Our 64 page book free. 
Fi tzgerald « Co., Box K, Washington, U. C. 

DEFIANCE STARCH Barer sticks 
to the Iron. 

W. N. U., ST. LOUIS, NO. 12-1911. 

The breath of scandal is responsible 
for much breezy conversation.. 

Nature's laxative, Garfield Tea, is made 
of clean, sweet, health-giving Herbs. 

There never was a good war or a 
bad peace.—Franklin. 

COUGHS and DISTEMPER 
A m o n g Colts, Mares and Stallions cured w i t h one bottle oC 
FRAZIBR'S D I S T E M P E R CURB, or your money refunded. 
One dose placed In trough or feed wil l prevent all cases . In
fluenza, Plnk-Eye, Catarrhal Fever, Colds and all forma of 
Nose and Throat troubles cured in 4 to B days . «L00 bottle holds 
three' M c t s ize bottles. Send postal for tree booklet o n t h e 
horse. Sold b y druggists or prepaid from 

BINKLEY MEDICAL COMPANY, Dap't A, NAPPANEE, IND. 

You Look Prematurely Old 

-

^rjao'Ji B O O B U M of thfw* uftly, grizzly, gray hairs. Us* "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. > PRICE, $1,00, rstslL J 



Hakes Home Baking Easy 

Absolutely Pure 
The only baking powder 
math worn Royal Grape 

Ore am of Tartar 

muatm^tmmm 
Jtround the County 
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Breeders, Look here! 

My Imported Pure Bred Stal l ions, 
Belgian (Ylonton D, Erque, 38^84) 
and Percheron (Gerant) 55950 (73100) 
are now at the Birch barn for the sea
son of 191: . These stai l ions h a v e 
both proven themselves to be great 
breeders. 

Certificate number, Percheron No . 

A 2875. Belgian. N o . A 2873. 

TERMS OF SERVICE 
Belgian, $20 00 to insure. \ 
Percheron,' $15.00 to insure. 
D i spos ing of or m o v i n g mare afte 

bred forfeits insurance and causes 
service fee to become due and payable 
at once, J. A. B A R N E S , 

< ' • Owner and Keeper. 

\ lrksvihe 
Anna K l i n t of west of town at 

fended the funeral of Beatrice Sharp 
at Bethany recently. 

l.ast week there was a number from 
M'-i<-• went to the faith doctor at St. 
Emio. They all report as being 
great ly benefitted. 

Issac Alvey and family spent Sun
day with Mart Emel and family. 

Jim Gustin i s building an addition 
to h i s bouse in Kirksvi l le . Bert 
Wheeler and son are doing the work. 

Meidames Ida A l v e y and Daniel 
Francisco were business visitors in 
Sul l ivan, Tuesday. 
Constipation causes headache, nausea, dlzzt 

nenit. lan^u >r,. heart palpitation. Drastic 
I>t)j>.ios gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and 
don't cure., Uonn'a Uojrulets act gently and 
cure constipation. 35 cents. Ask your druje-
gint. 

l i i i t s Kidwell and family v is i ted 
tbe former's brother, Edward and lam 
i ly . 'Sundav. v 

i i ley jelfcrs and family visited 
Rubeit Higuubotham and faaiily Sun 
day. 

Jay Gravens is v i s i t ing his brother 
Art G f t v e n s , l iv ing near Al lenvi l le 
th i s week 

Luther Garrett was nominated for 
commissioner of h i g h w a y s , against 
h i s opponent, J. J 3 Evans , at the, 
primary Saturday on the democratic 
t i c i e t . 

Opha Yurnell and wife vis i ted the 
hitter's parents, Job Evans and fam
i ly last Saturday and Sunday. 

Edgar' Donald and, wife spent S u n 
day with Andy Fultz sr., and family. 

Bruce Wiley of Casey i s employed 
to work for j o b Evans th i s year. 

John Gravens aud wife called on T 
H . Grantham and family Sunday.* 

Walter Siokafas and family spent 
Sunday with h is mother, Mrs. Silvia 
Sickatus, , 

The measles cases are all reported 
better at this writ ing' 

The road < and weather both being 
fine, Sunday school reopened last 
Sunday with 31 in attendance. Al l 
who do not g o to Sunday school at 
some other church are cordially in 
vited to attend and make a large 
school is the earnest request of pastor 
and superintendent. Come one, 
conic all 

V'rs. Mae Jefiers and Mrs. Job 
Ev.uis HI uU: a business visit to Sulli 
Van TtiWd iy. . 

Aiin.i' Uiuce is convalescing after 
a ttsvjt-te o l d and oronchitis . 

Win:j vui li.ive rlieuniiulsin in your foot 
or tnsiup apply Chumberlain's Liniment and 
you v. i.i _<t iiuick relief. It costs but a 
qn*irt*t-. Why suffer? For sale by all 
dealers. _ 

K . C . 1'ark arrived home with his 
u . n . 1 o.uooi.e from Springfield. 

John D.r . iker went to Decatur last 
Sunday to accompany Harrison Cha 
nc> heme from the hospital at that 
piact. 

Mrs. 1 bister Yarneli i s reported 
bitter 

John RLhey . L ant Frederick and 
. A m o s Kidwell, all visited Harland 

Richey and iainily Sunday. 
. Mesdarnes Isaac Alvey and Job 

E v a n s put in the day Wednesday 
m a k i n g spring bonnets at the latter's 
h e m ? . 

Wednesday of last week, Orville 
Hole ' s house caught fire but quick 

^.jservici- .^^'.^lajshpit* ht^rigtit frflp 
w h o soon had the fire under control 
w i th very l i tt ie damage done except 
a hole burned in the! root. 

Sunday Lon Frederick and Ran 
a il .*:, l iving near the Liberty church 
w o e c li ltd to Southern Kansas on 
account of the serious s ickness of 
T h o m a . Miller. 

Harmony 
Elmer Selock and wife were the 

gues t s of Edgar Bundy and wife Sun 
day. 

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirkendoll of near the Y o u n g bridge 
was buried at Liberty cemetery Sun 
day alter noon. 

School will commence at Harmony 
tbe third of April wi th Ri ley Burcham 
of Al lenvi l le as teacher. 

J. H Meek sold h is farm to Edgar 
Hoke, and j moved t o Sul l ivan Tues 
day. Waldo Hidden moved to the 
lace vacated by Meek's . 

Henry Lee and family of Btuce 
spent Sunday with B. F . Siler and 
family. r . 

James Francisco and . family were 
the guests of J. E. Briscoe and family 
Sunday. ' 

Early Howard and wife of near 
Allenvi l le spent from Saturday even
i n g unti l Monday w i t h relatives here. 

Luther Marble, wife and son of 
near Findlay and Harry Fultz and 
wife ot near Kirksvi l le were enter
tained at the home of S. A. Carter 
and wife Sunday. 

Mrs. Emma Selock and son of Sul
livan spent Sunday w i t h Will iam 
Selock and wile. 

Joe Sims done some t i le ditching 
for Uoele John H o k e the first of the 
week. 

I. N. Marble was in Kirksvi l le Tues 

day. 
Ran Miller was called t o K a n s a s 

Sunday by tbe serious i l lness of h i s 
brother, Thomas . 
"• John Weakley and wife, A n d y 
Weakley and family of Sul l ivan were 
the gues ts o f relatives here Sunday, 

j 5 T " w 7 3 u t S > n M d ^ ^ 
spent Sunday with John Lowe and 
family. 

Grandma Preston of Sul l ivan vis 
ited over Sunday with her son , P. D, 
Preston and family 

Ri ley Burcham has been employed j 
to teach t h e spr ing term ot school at I 
Harmony. 

. — • • 

If you have trouble In getting rid of your i 
cold yoa may know that you are not treat-
log it properly. There is no reason why a 
cold should bang on for weeks and it, will 
not if you take Chamberlain's Congh remedy 
For sale by nil dealers. 

New Castle 
James Elder and family entertained 

George Hains and family l i v i n g ne.-.r 
Lovington and Basil McKown of 
Morgan, Sunday. 

Mrs. George Vaughau returned to 
her home in Decatur Friday, s h e ha? 
been v is i t ing Arthur Vnughan and 
family the past week. 

Dan V o n g u n d y and family Visited 
near Gays Sunday. 

Essie and Bessie Gust in are vis i t 
i n g at Kirksvi l le this week. 

Mrs. Wright and s o n of Moweaqua 
spent Saturday and Sunday w i t h rel 
atives at th i s place. 

Several of the farmers of t h i s v ic in 
i ty are sowing cats . 

Mrs. Ethel V a n g u n d y entertained 
Mrs. Edna Vangundy and Miss Goldie 
Cook, Friday. 

W. L. Elder, wife and daughter . 
Opal, spent Sunday with Verne S im 
nious and wife, l i v ing near Bruce. 

Edith Taylor and Orva'l S ie tz ate 
numbered wi th the sick. 

John W. Sickehmlth, Greensboro, Pa , 
has three children, and like most children 
they frequently take cold. '-We have t-led 
several kinds of cough medicine," he says, 
"but Imve never found any yet that did tbem 
as much good as Chamberlain's Congh ltetn-
e ly." For tale by all -eiders. 

FOR SALE 
A Full Line of Farm 

Implements, Ve
hicles and Mill 

Feed. 

' ^ Morgan 
Manuel Sipe and wife spent Sun 

day wi th Lewis Con well and wife at 
Al lenvi l l e . 

Mrs. Mark Btfaggs called on Mrs. 
M. Sipe Monday. 

Harrison Chancy returned home 
Sunday from Decatur where h e has 
b.*en tak ing treatments for rheuma 
t i s m . 

Mrs. Chris Linder and daughter 
visited her son, Logan? Linder and 
family, Sunday. 

Guy Keller and family spent S u n 
day wi th Charley Neal and family 
near Windsor. 

Clarerjce Kirkpatrick and wife of 
Al lenvi l le spent Sunday w i t h Logan 
Linder and family. 

Mrs. Charley Nighswander called 
on Mrs. Harrison Chaney Monday. 

Do yoa know that of all the minor ail
ments colds are by far the most dangerous? 
It is not the cold itself that you need to fear 
but the serious diseases that it often leads 
to. Most ot these are known as germ dis
eases. Pneumonia and consumption are 
among them. Why not take Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy and cure your cold while 
you can? For sale by all dealers. 

Examine my Stock 
and get Prices be
fore Purchasing 

Delinquent subscribers are re
quested to settle back subscrip
tions at their earliest conveience. 

COME 

1GAJTSAVE YOU MONEY 
C. EARL JEFFERS 

PHONE NO. 20. 

Kirksville - Illinois. 
Allenville 

Chris Linder and wife have sold 
their farm here and gone to Wheaten, 
Missouri. Mr. Under went with 
their car one day last week. Mrs. 
Linder left Monday. 

Jim Johnson, Edward Robbs and 
Douglas Bruce were Mattoon vis i tors 
Saturday. 

Sul l ivan visitors Saturday were: 
Mesdames: Wil l is Mann, Theodore 
Snyder, C. E. Winchester, H . Robin-
son, C. H Ceck and Daniel Miller. 

Born March 1 to George Milam and 
wife a son. 

•'ilad dyspepsia or indigestion for years. 
No appetite, and what I did cat distressed 
me terribly. Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
me."—J. H. Walker, Bunbury, Ohio. 

Rev. Griffith filled His regular a p 
point me nt at the Christian church 
Sunday. There were two additions. 

Valerie Burcham * spent Sunday 
With Jennie Mack. 

Joseph Lilly of Mattoon was in our 
vi l lage Monday. ~ ~ 

Minnie Leffler visited .wi th Mabel 
Winchester, Sunday . 

Rev. C W. Gant will preach at the 
M. E. church Sunday n ight , March 
a6. 

School began Monday in the pri
mary room with forty three scholars . 
Whooping cough is scattered through 

out th i s v ic ini ty . 
Ernest Bragg of near Bruce spent 

Sunday at Monroe Shaw's . 

L o v l n q t o n 

Mrs. R. B. Hubbart was a D-c i tur 
visitor last Saturday. 

Mrs. Sherman Potts and chi ldien 
left last week for Rosevil le , California 
w h e r e they wil l make their luture 
home. 

Anna Smi th returned one day last 
week from Minneapolis , Minnesota. 

Tbe eldest daughter of George S i x 
and wife i s very sick, at her home 
east of town 

Elbert Lanson left last week for 
Winfield, Kansas where he has a po
sit ion. . 

George Mahanah visited his brother 
Charles at Prairie Hall Sunday. 

Clarence Todd, son of Mrs. Bettie 
Todd tromely of th i s township , died 
at his home near Ketrick, Minnessta. 
March 13. Mrs. Todd and son, Henry 
arrived with the body Thursday even 
iug . The deceased leaves a wife and 
one child, mother, two brothers Henry 
and Robert and two sisters Miss s 
L 'ra anc Carrie, w h o all l ive with 
their mother in Minnesota. The. 
funeral WAS held at the Christian 
church Friday morning conducted by 
Rev. A . L. Huff, Tile interment was 
at the Hewett cemetery. . 

Joe Foster bought Miss May Loten 
son's property. H e wil l move to it 
soon. 

Lawrence Lorenson of Shoshoni , 
W y o m i n g arrived in Lovington Fri 
dUy evenirg-. They arrived to late 
forthe funeral of their sis** er, Miss 
M a y Lorenson. 

The funeral of Miss May Lorenson 
was held March 16 at her residence 
a t r i oclock. T h e services were con 
ducted by Rev . J . H. Wright of Harris 
town, former pastor of the Christian 
church of Lov ington , assisted b> R e v 
A . L, Huff. T h e interment w as at 
t h e Keller Cemetery. 

Miss Fa i th Huobart is home from 
Jacksonvi l l e where s h e has been at
tending school . 
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THERE'S WEALTH FOR THE FARMER 
I N A 

The shortest and surest road to wealth that we know of ie through the 
ownership of one of those rich black farms in the OHIO corn aud oats country. 
Beats the corn belt of Illinois and western Indiana, because * 

F I R S T — T h e soil is exactly the same as in those 
localities, but newer and richer—has 
been cultivated an average of about 15 
years. 

SECOND—The best OHIO corn farm costs 
much less per acre than an Illinois or 
Western Indiana corn farm—which 
means less capital required to be in
vested. ' 

THIRD——Crops sell for more in OHIO—Gov
ernment reports show that for the last 
10 years OHIO corn has sold at an aver-
ot 4 .8 cents more per bushel than 
Il l inois corn-this difference runs 
into money fast—-will pay all taxes. 

The wise farm-biryer, the one who carefully and shrewdly weighs every 
consideration before buying—looks first of all to the quality of soil, then to price 
and markets. We solicit for bur farms through investigation by.just this class 
of buyers—men who kno^r soils and who can intelligentlyujcompare ours, as to 
quality and value, with farms in their own neighborhood. 

Our SPRING CATALOGUE will be issued on APRIL 1st, and we want 
you to have a copy This catalogue -will contain description and price of each 
farm owned by us, about 150 in number, from 40-acres up in size; and will in
terest you, whether you are thinking of buying or not. Write for it 

THE 
Ligonicr, Indiana. Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
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The residence of Mr Pargeon was 

partially destroyed "by fire Thursday 

morning-. The household goods were 

saved . _ _ _ _ _ 

Graham Chapel 
Theodoie Lay ton's health i s very 

much better. 
Jerry Dolan and wife l iv ing on the 

T o w n s h i p Line visited Theodore Lay 
ton and family laSt Sunday. 

Mrs. Isaiah Henton-had recovered 
sufficiently from the g r p to attend 
church at "Allenville l i s * Sunday. 

Mrs Eb Goddard visited friends in 
Coles Friday and Saturday 

Frank Layton's entertained Tohn 
Martin's Sunday. 

Mrs. Johi. Powers visited last Sun 
day-with her daughter, Mrs Reuben 
Davis 

The most common cause of lasonnla is 
disorders of Hie stomach Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets correct th.se 
disorders and enable you to sleep. For 
sale by a>l dealers 

Gays 
Miss Fern Quiett was a guest o*f 

her uncle, S. A. Armani.-out and fam 
i l y in Mattoon, ,Monday. > 

Are You 
Like This? 

Tired all the time, not much 
good for anything, hardly able to 
drag around, just all run down. 

If you are, we guarantee our V I 
N O L will help you. It has helped 
many people around here who were 
in this condition. 

N o w look here, just try one bot
tle of V I N O L , and if you are not 
satisfied that it did you good, come 
back and get your money. It will 
be returned without question. That 
i s a fair proposition and shows our 
faith in V I N O L , and that we do 
not want your money unless you re
ce ive benefit 

W e know what w e are talking 
about because we have sold V I 
N O L for years, and have seen how 
much good it has done among bur 
customers. . 

V I N O L is not a patent, secret 
nostrum, but an honest, tried and 
true body builder and strength crea-
tor of world-wide fame, delicious 
and easy to-take. Come ill today -
and start your cure at once. Y o u 
take no risk. 

Sam B. Hall. Sullivan 1!!. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
Offers Inducements of Through Service 
and Low Fares every First and Third Tues-*1 

day of the Month, in connection wth its -

HOMESEEKERS' . 
E XCLTR S I ONS 

• . . • A 

To the Favorable Land Points of the -

SOUTHED SOUTHEAST 
Including Florida, Georgia, Alabama; 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee; a'so * 

TO THE SOUTHWEST 
Land points / including Arizona, Arkansas, 

^ N e w Mexico, Mexico. Missouri, Oklahoma 
and Texas . Iti addition, these excu i s ipns are 
run t o . ' _ 

A LONG LIST OF L O U S . WEST 1 9 NORTHWEST 
For the convenience of homeseekers on thesehomeseekers ' days , 
there i s run on the first and thjrd Tuesdays of the month a 

Through Tourists Sleeping Car Cl iwtof looston 
goto Jacksonville IF 

& 
The round-trip fares for these occasions are greatly reduced and 

;he t i cke t s have a rtturn l imit of twenty-five days Liberal stop 
°ver privi leges . 

Tickets , fares, train t ime, etc, of Agents of the I l l inois Central. 

W.F. BARTON, Agent, 
SULLIVAN • • ILLINOIS 

For t!••_ Scandalmonger. 
The Orleans museum has Just beet 

enriched wltb a curious relic of the 
past which some workmen |n making 
excavations in the city came across. It 
is a stone representing a grinning 
figure, showing the teeth, the coun
tenance being repellent enough. In 
this way the loquacious woman, the , 
scandalmonger, was brought to bar 
senses. The' stone, suspended by a 
chain, was placed round her neck, and 
so accoutred she was compelled to 
walk* round the town in which sh* 
lived/ The stone i s supposed to dat* 
about the sixteenth century. 

Going to 
Bulla ? 

ference In cost between wood 

fc^ " , d b r l c k t h a" 

ARGE or small, do 
know that there is < 
about Bix per cent dii 
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